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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DBrABTITBSS.
Monday. Sept. 10.

ytmr Kaala. Thompson, for Kabuku.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, tor Kilauea,

Hftnalfi. etc.

"btmr Hawaii. Fitz-era- li, for ports on
Hawaii.

ftinr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai. is

VKSSEf.S LB AY J NO TODAY- -

Stmr lvralani. Freeman, for Lahaina and
Honokaa at 9 a m.

btmr W G Hall, Siruerson, for Maui and
Hawaii at 10 a m.

btinr Mikahala. Hai;lund, for Kauai at
5pm.

fctuir Claudine, Cameron. for Maui at
5 p in.

vi-;m.ki- .j it yoy i.
iTcliliat does cot lncia-j- e cotfef

KAVAL VHSSKLfi.

CSS Charleston, Ccflin. San 1 rancisco.
Hvacinth. May, Esquimau, 13 L.H 1J M S

H I (i M S Marie, Callao.
MEECHAKTMEU.

Am bk Martha Davis, Soule, Comox, B C

Am bk Ceylon. Calhoun. San i rancisc.
Am bktne V U lrwm, ""ai, n x n
Am bk Melrose. Kalb, Newcastle,
tier bk Senta. Tieraann, Liverpool.
Schr W b Talbot. Iiluhni, Newcastle, Ab.
lis. K i Ilithet. Morrison, csan rraucisto.
lir bark Velocity, Martin, Hongkong
lir bark Aimaru. Brown, Newcastle,
lik C D lirvant, Jacobsen, San t rancisco.
Bktne Planter, Dow, Laysan Island.
Schr Emma Claudina, Neilson, t an g3 Isl.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vesiel. Wberetrom.

Am schr WS Phelps. ..Gray '3 Har .Due
Bk G N Wilcox. . Middlesborough Due
Bk Matilda ...Port Blakely.Sept 9

Schr Transit S F Sept 17

Bark 8 C Allen S F Sept 18

R M S S Monowai.. .Svdnev Sept JU

Schooner Aloha. . . . .SF...". Sept 23

CASS Warnmoo. ..Vancouver.. Sept 'Ji
OSS Mariposa . S F Sept 'It
Bktne Amelia .Eureka . .Sept 30

CASS Arawa .Sydnev. .Oct 2

OitOSS Oceanic . .S F ..Oct 2

OSS Australia. ..S F ..Oct 0
i i j u if Pel-ini-'. Yokohama. .Oct J
Ger bk 1'aul I senberg. .Bremen. . ... Nov 1

Bk Itoutpnbeck Liverpool. ...Nov
Ship H F Glade Liverpool. .. .Dec --o

DIKI- -

NICHOLS In this city, September 10,

1M1. Sarah Ann Nichols, mother of Mrs.
Frank E. Nichols, a native of Newark,
New Jersey, IT. S. A., aged 77. Inter-
ment at San Francisco, Cal.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Sept. 10, 10 p.m.

Weather, clear; wind, light N.

The new steamer for the Inter-Islan- d

Company is expected to
reach San Francisco before the
15th inst. She will be fitted with
new machinery and then leave for
HonoWlu.

The steamers leaving today are
the Iwalani for Lahaina and Hono- -

kaa at 9 a. m. ; the W. G. Hall for
Maui and Hawaii at 10 a. m. ; the
Mikahala for Kauai and the Clau-

dine for Maui, both at 5 o'clock.
Glasgow, Aug. 1 he steam

ship Islam, seized by the Customs
authorities here, acting under in- -

structions from the British Govern- -

mpnt. has been released. Thp
Japanese Minister ha3 guaranteed
the islam will not. do useu lur wui
purposes.

New York, August ol. lhe
Cunard liner, which sailed from
Queenstown at 12:4o o'clock p.m.

August 26, passed in at Sandy
Hook at o :1S this atternoon. &ne
has, therefore, beaten the record of

AN ANCIENT IRONCLAD.

The First Armored Vessel Was

Constructed Way Back in 1535,

The idea of protected ship?, such a
the modern men of war, is by no
means an absolutely new one. This

proved, says the Western Mail, of
Cardifr, by the fact that an armored
vessel was constructed, though crude-
ly, of course, as far back as 15"5, by a
shipwright of Antwerp during the
wars between the paniarus ami iue
Dutch. The greater part ol tne 2setu-erland- 3

had come into the possession in
of the House of Hapsbur in 1477, but
in the early part of the sixteeutn cen
tury it pa?seu to tne pamsu rruwu.
At thi time the minciides of the He--
formation had spread throughout the j

lowlands, and when the .Spaniards in- - )

stituted tho inquisition there, uisiuru-ance- s

broke out. The Spanish sol- - .

diery pillaged the towns or me eiu-erlands- in On
their work of suppressing

the rebellion, and Antwerp being a
margraviate, sullered greatly. In the
summer of 15S5 it was iuvaded by the
Spaniards, both by land and water,
and the people of Antwerp built the
first protected ship on record in an at-

tempt S.to break through the line of be-

siegers
S.

on the river. It vraa a craft of
unusual size, with Hat bottom, its
sides armed with iron plates fastened
into great beams of wood. When fin-

ished, tne builders thought it a float- -
inn- - castle, lmnresrnanie 10 me arm- -

lery and missies of those days, which
should crush all opposition, as it con-- S.
tained a great number of men, some
of whom were placed like sharpshoot
ers in the tops of the masts, auu iue
rf nrnfpr.ted bv the bulworks.

They were so confident that the
craft would rout the enemy that they
called it "Finis Belli," thinking it
no doubt would put an end to the war.
Unfortunately, however, the early
ironclad proved a disastrous failure,
getting stuck upon a bank of the
Scheldt after a very short and unhap-
py career. The Spaniards were great-
ly amused with the untimely end of
the great vessel, while the brave
burghers of Autwerp changed the
name from "Finis Belli" to "Perdito
Kxpenai," or "Money Thrown
Away." The crew then deserted the
shin, and the Spaniards, after defeat-
ing the Netherlander in a naval bat-
tle, carried the monster in triumph to
the camp of Alexander of Parma,
where it became one of the sights of
the times. The city of Antwerp was
taken August 17, loSo, and no the first
ironclad on record came to an unfor-
tunate end.

:

C'i"-iitiii- g OuicJisamls.

The well known German' engineer.
Neukirch, in r. paper on making foun-

dations in quicksand, urges that the
sand v.u which the foundation is to rest
he converted into :olid concrete by
l.lmvinrr into it. Vy air pressure,

.
pow- -

," - -

(len d dry liydranlic cement, rising a 1

r,i-.- drawn to a noint at its
lcn-- r elli na having three or more
three-eight- h inch holes. In practice this
pipe is 301111 a ;il n! uuijvi
ber rube to au injector, which is con- -

uectei to a sourcoof completed an ana
is fed with dry ctnient, the sinking 01

tho. nitio to the depth it quired being
facilitated by blowing air tnroagn n
during its descent ana setting it in nio--

tion, a depth reaching to ID feet being
thus quickly accomplished. After this
the cement is fed in and carried into
tho sa::d by tho air, which, being torcei
,m h fiio former, insures a thor- -
14 I li "5 -

ough mixture with the cement, and the
tube is then slowly withdrawn, the sup- -

ply of cement being continued until it
reaches tho surface, the concrete formed
in this way taking several weeks to
xiunieu. uti-- i in iitii sr

attain its full strength. Further, the
whole area to be treated is divided into

i of about a: nmiiDcr oi mall areas,
scmara foot each, and the tube heing

u sunk successively ana operaieu uu taui
nf tho snuares it is found that tho mix
ture of the sand and cement produced
occupies less space than did tho sand
alone before the operation, lnismexnou
of operation has been resorted to suc-

cessfully in coffer dam construction and
sewer work, where such had. to be laid
in quicksand. New York Sun.

A 31u.kal Legend of the Chinese.

Tho Chinese have some extraordinary
superstitions relating to music. Accord-

ing to their queer notions, the Creator
of the universe hid eight sounds m the
earth for the express purpose of com- -

Kimhoo nlant. pumpkins, in the skin;
of animals, in certain earths and in the
air itself. Any one who has ever had the
pleasure (?) of seeing and listening to a

Chinese orchestra will remember that

Pylle I..ari.lly In Advance.

(,tO. H. PARIS,

Business Manager.
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Diplomatic and Consular Repre-
sentatives of Hawaii Abroad.

IN THE I SHED STATE.

United Stat- - His Ex L A Thurttoir,
Envoy Lxtraordirtary and Minister
I'leni teritjAry, Washington, D C.

Secretary and Charjje d' AlTaiie ad in-

terim y P lias-.iiifc-- s

York E II Aikn, Confiil-Gerera- !.

Franrisoo C i" Wilder, Cor.Kr.i.
General for the Pacific States: Cali-
fornia, Orfron and Nevada aud
Washington J F Soper,
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Robert II IXivi, Consul
Diewo, Cala Consul

Boston Gorham D Gilmaa. Consul
Portland Or J McCraken, Consul

Townsend, Wash Jarat--H G Swan,
Consul

Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington . f Bea-ht- .

Acting V:;x-Cc::-?ul

MiSICO, CENTRAL ANI OU i! AMRiC..

S of Mexico. Mexico - rc W J 1

Gress, Consul. K H Baker, Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert James Barney,Con-
sul.

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Lima b S Crosby, Acting Conial

Callao, Peru S Crosby, Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d

Affaires and Consiil-tiener- al

rite Video, Uruguay Conrad ! Inches
Consul

l'ldhppinft Islands, Hoi'.o George Siie- l-
nu-rdin- e, CohmiI

Manila Jamtr M Wood Consul
Cebu George E A Cade 11 Co:i.i..

4RI:AT upjt.mn.

London Charge d' Affaire
Secretary of Legation, Manley Hop-
kins, Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whituell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyr.e E Biestcrfeld,

Consul
Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinqun Ports) Frantis

William P.'fJtt, Consul
CardkT H Goldberg, Consul
Swansea H hovey. Vice-Cons- ul

Edinburgh and i.eilh EG Buchanan
Consul

Glasgow Jaa Dun, Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphv, Vice-Consu- 5

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast V A Ross?, Consul

BRITISH COLONIC.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General; Geo A Shaw, ice-Con- eUi

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Kichaidson

V ice-Co- ns u I

Rimouski, Quebec J ' Pouliot Q C,.
ice-Cons- ul

St John's. B Allan O Crookshauk,
Consul

Yarmouth, K S Ed F Clements, Vice- -

Consul
Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul

ancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Acting.

Consul
Melbourne,Victoria G N Oakley, Con 6 a- -

Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster
Consul

Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley
Coote, Consul

Launceeton Geo Collins, ViceCnsul
Newcastle. N S W W 11 31oulton,

Consul
Auckland, N Z D B Cruikfchank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COI-ONIE-

Paris Alfred Houle, Chrjge d' Affaires
and Consul-Gener- al ; AN HTeys
Vice-Cons- ul

?","es-fC,?J- s.,

Bg&SZStfSiStt"'
Schaessler, Consul

Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hambure Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Coo?- -

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe II Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Scbonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul
General

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; Y:

Gimenez y Javarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartejrena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal

cony Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo dc
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice- -
Consul

Arecife de Lanzarotie L Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

POCTLGAL AND COLONIE6.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto Narciso T 31 Ferro, Consul
31adeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de S 3Ioreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape do Verde Ielanda

LS 31artins. Vice-Cons- ul

La'os 31 J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Bern. James Clinton Hocker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Pul .rmo Anelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Ccnsu'-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antverji Victor Forge, Consul-Gene- ral

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
jr0ges Emile Van den Brande, Conau.

SWEDEN AND N Oil WAY.

Stockholm C A Engrdls, Acting Consul--

General.
Christiama L Samson, Consul
Lvskil-- U Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- m

Gothemberg Gu&tav Kraak,
Consul

JAPAJ.
Tokio His Excellency R Walker IrwLr:, ,N

3Iinistc;r Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

THE ADVERTI3EH CALENDAR.

September, 1894.

Steamship Line.

Siearners of the above une, running
connection with tne Canadian Tacific

Railway Co., letween Vancouver, B. C.

and Sydney, N S. W.f and calling at
Victoria D. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

O.
Are Due at Honolulu Win.
or about the dates below stated, viz: Cecil

Jos.
From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria D.

and Vancouver, B. C:

S. "A RAWA" ...October 2
S. "WARRIMOO" November 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C. for

Suva and Sydney.

S. WARRIMOO Pentember 24 C.
S.b.'ARA uctouer- - J.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

gSSTFoT Freight and Pasece and all
general information apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., Ld.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO
F.

. . it - r m m

AMauan Ma

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"M! NOWAI"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland on or about

SEPTEMBER 20tli,
Jeave or the aboye pQrt with

Maila, an(i paesenger8 on or about that

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" "makiposa
0 thQ Oceanic Steamship Company will
be duo at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

rnm rs j i.JJt'TililiLJiljJi
A d wiI1 haTe withpers forthe aveports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

CCP-F-
or further particulars regding

Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINJE.

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. F. forS.F.

September S..September 15
October 6 October 10
November ?. .November 13

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

ALAMEDA Aug SO MONOWAI Sept 20
MAKIPOS Sep27 ALAMEDA Oct 18
MONOWAI Oct 25

3314-3- m

SEAS. &

P.kr : LSI.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

.11' NV-- AMERICAN BARK
ci7 EDWARD MAY

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bnreans.

LXtCUTIVK COUNCIL. lew
Saa

Sanford B. Dole, President.
Francis M. Hatch, Minister of Forin

Affairs.
James A. Kin- -, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance. San
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COI'NCIL. rort
William C. Wilder, Henry Waterhouse,

Bolte, .John'Emmeluth,
Edward D.Teney , James F. Morgan,

F. Allen, Ales. Yount',
Brown, John Nott,

P. Mendonca, John Ena,
B. Smith. J. A. McCandless. U

William C. Wilder,
Charles T. Rodders, Chairman.

Secretary.

GcrasME Couut. Peru,
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief J;i3tice.
Hon. R. F. Dickerrcn, First Associate

Hon. W. F. rrt-ir-. Second Associate

Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.

F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

FixstCircuit: & Oaho.
Second Circuit: (Maui) J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit : (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m m Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
Tne Srst Monday in February, May,
August and November.

DPA-RTMEK-
T Q? Fcr.EIGK ' VFAIItS.

02ic in Capitol Building, King street.
M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel Hart, Clerk.

DsPAUTiI2T OT iNTCIilOK.

Oflico in Capitol Building, Cing
street.

J.A. Kin, Minister oi the Interior .
Chief Clerfc, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerke : James II. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, Stephen Mahaulu,
George C. Ross, Edward S. Boyd.

Bubeau 07 Agriculture and Forestby.
President : the Minister of Interior. "Wm.

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joeeph Mareden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Interior Depart
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, "W.D. Alexander.
gupt rubHc Works, W. E. Rowell.
gupt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Resistr&r oi uonveyances, l. u. inrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum

minKS.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

DsPARiXE?rr of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, KiDg

street.
Minister of Finance, S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l. II. Laws.
Reeistrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to F mance Umce, A. Jicinerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Costoms, Jas. 13.

Castie
Tax Assessor, uanu, Jnaw.Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-iienera- i. j. 3ioix uat.

Customs Bureau.

Office, Custom House, Isplanade, Fort
street.

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, Al. i . banders.
Storekeeper, George O. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorns
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
neuuir aiiuiuc) ucuciui, --Ji-

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kca.
Marshal. 15. u. mtcncocK.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur 31. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Boakd of Immigration.

President,1. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

J. B. Atherton, Ja. B. Castle, A.S.
Cieghorn, James G. Spencer, Mark
P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Boaiu) of Health .

OfSce in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhouce, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lancing and Attorney- -

General Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chae. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manacer of Garbage rr--

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. II. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Boakd of Education.
Court House Building, Kin? street.

President.W. R. Castle.
Secretary. F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

Di.e:ct cocp.t.
Police StPti-- n Building, Merchant street
A . IVr: y , M atisinv .

Juni "lhc'iion, Cittrk.

Boap.d or Fire Commissioners.

Andrew Brown, President; Geo. W.
Smith,

James II. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
John EfSnger, Clerk.
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the Campania, which, on August
17th, made tne run in o aays,
hours and 20 minutes.

will leave for and arrive from

tan FrSncisco, on the following dates, till

the close of 1S9.

Only three bowheads have been
caught this year, two by the San
Francisco schooner Rosario and
one by the steamer Orca. The
bark Mars caught seven whales,
though from six the California se-

cured 232 barrels of oil and 126
pounds of bone. This month the
whaling fleet will head for Point
Barrow.

A stipulation between counsel in
the case of T. H. Davies et al.

IjKAV & Howolulo
For Sah Francisco

or Vancouvkr
On or About

15Australia... Sept.
Mnnowai Sept.
Arawa Oct. 2
Fekini? ct;?
Australia Oct. 10
Alameda Oct. 18
WnrriniOO NOV. 1

An. at Honolulu
Km. San Ijbakcibco

ou Vakcouver
On or About

Warrimoo . . Sept. 24
Mariposa... Sept. 27

Oceanic Oct. 2
Australia 9ct.
Arawa.... Oct. 24

Monowai Oct. zo
Australia Nov. 3

China Nov. 12
Alameda....Nov.2'-Warrinio.- ..

Nov. 2 1

Australia Dec. 1

Oceanic Dec. 11

Mariposa Dec. iO

Arawa Dec. 21
Australia Dec. 2"J

train st. the Pritish shin L'Avennire, nellinc man to rind them out. Ou the13
15 F P. Jameson claimant, was filed same principle, it is presumed, Jupiter,

according to Virgil, hides to rn flints
in the United States District Court

mid honey in trees in order to whet the
at ban Frincico recentlv , ettinc illdustrv to persevere m
aside the order of reference hereto- -

Wg effortsto rediscover the hidden treas- -

fore made, and consenting that ureg
judgment be entered in favor of According to xue Celestial idea, the
libelant for $3o0, the amount of a eight primitive sounds are hidden in
bottomry bond qiven at the Hawai- - stones, silks, woods of various kinds, the

19
1

8
13
ol
31

ian Islands.

Australia... ov.
Mriru-s- a NOV.
(Venn'd NOV.
A r.'iwa Dec.
Australia... .Dec.
Monowai.... Dec.
Warrimoo... Dec
China Dec.

(aavEY. PUBLI'fQ
8T

KVKBT HOTU3A.T.

At Seventy-tw- o pass the bark
Hunter in May got jammed by a
large berg. The crew all escaped ;

some, including the captain, went their musical intruments were made oi
all these materials except the last, and
that the combined efforts of the other
seven seemed better calculated to drive
the ethereal sound away than to coax it
from the air, which is really the object
nf nil Chinese musical efforts. When the

HAHOM. THIHMO,
S3
t

CO

T a
s

3 3B

San. 2, 30. OS 30.02 73! S4 0.00
Mod 3:30.12 so.oc 74 8.,0 00

Tne 43J.11 30.03 71 S60.04
Wad RI 30.14 30.06 75, 84 0. 05

Thu 30.11 30.02 7S 83! 0.01
Frl. 7 30.C0 30.01 73 83, o.c;

8t. 8l 30.07 30.(0 73 84 0 01

""O f,
t? o 2 c

a 5 S o
S- - m Z ?
? 3

r5 1 K 4
5 3 E 3

6S; 3 KE 3
68; 5 KE 5
Ml 5 KSK 4- -6

5Uj 4 4-- 5
C) 3 KE 4

to Oonalaska, being picked up by
the United States cutter Bear.
This party is believed to have
killed two of their number and
eaten them. Another whaler lost
in the Arctic in Anril, belonged to

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-TaUo- n,

but not for latitude. .

bands plays, the naive credulity of the
people, both old and young, hears m
the thuds of the gongs and the whistling
of the nipos the tones of the eternal
sounds of nature that were originally
deposited in the various animate and in-

animate objects by the all wise Father.
St. Louis Republic.

the firm owning Cape Horn Pig-
eon. The crew were all saved by
the bark Horatio.

Victoria (B. C), August 30.
Twenty-thre- e days from Oonalaska,
the sealer Wanderer has arrived in
port. The Wanderer was over-
hauled early in the season by an
American cutter, and her guns
were sealed. One gun was se-

creted by Mate Smith. The next
day the Wanderer was overtaken
by" 'a second American vessel, and

Lt-arnin- s to Swiui.

A useful device lias been designed for
learning the motions of swimming. It
consists of a wire stretched tightly across

the swimming bath. Two grooved pul-

lers run along the wire, and a rope is
paed through the lower pulley reach-

ing to the surface of tha water. A belt
rtfrv4l make is worn by the pupil,

1.54
2.43
3.42
4.34
6.21

rises

IMMe. Sri ft3d 3Joiu.

r ti--

o a
3 . 3; a 3

I?- -, a', i 2 Z p c
55

' Im a Til a m a.m.
IC D... 10 1.41 1. 5i 5.50 9.40 5.4C 6. 7

Ties... 111 2.15. 1.35 6.40 10. 0 5 46 6. 6

Wed .. 12: 2. W)l 0 7.40 10.20 5.46 6. 5

Ttur,., 13 3.25 2.50 8.10110 40 5.47 6. 4:

rn 14 4. 0 3.25 8.35 10.50 8.47 B. 4
t

!p.iu. a. m.
git . 15, 4.25 4. 0 10. 0j 9.10 5.47 6 3,

ia.m. r.m.
Son.... 1C 4.53 4.5j:il.20.10. 0 5.47 6. 2

Full moon September 14, at 5.50 p.m.

Time Whistle bicwn t lb. 2rm, 3ie.
Honolulu time, wtiicii is iu
Of GreenwJch time.

Tor every 1030 feet of distance of the

which, In means of swivels and rings,
allows the wearer to lie in any desired

this gun was found. For this the
schooner was seized and sent to an
Alaskan port. The schooner will
be taken in charge by the Customs
authorities. Two deserters from the
San Francisco whaling bark Cali-

fornia were picked up by the

ac- -soon as the swimmerposition.
rmircs the proper motions, the wiieei

rr.i . 1

Leaves New York on or about DEC.
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-
ment offers.

7For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass.. or to

C. BREWER A CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

p.m. of
.

observer sehooner. The bark had a
lUUi" " - - .

le.-so-n interesting and much less lati-nrm- -'

thm the old method oi pole andeaten
(from the CW rr.MS o itoto of six whales.sound,transmission ol

i.. mile.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. THEY WANT WATER. special business items. (Dcncrol JUixKritscmcnti (Sritrral Dccrnsrmnu.

A' Windmill is Needed Badly at ZJ&PerS S Australia from the JUST AEEIYED HOTELTOR ODEEN s--Coast, Honolulu, August Sth Cama For Sale or

A large tent is wanted.

The Board of Health advertises
for tenders for furnishing medicine.

Miss Kate Dalgleish will be the

Leasethe Insane Asylum.

In the ante-bellu- m days, the ne
cessity for a larger water supply at

rinos' Refrigerator, containiuK a full
supply of Ice house goods, such as
Frozen Oysters, Crabs, fresh Salmon,
Cauliflower, Celery, Muscat Grapes,

LARGE CONSIGNMKN Tthe Insane Asylum wa3 apparent
WILL KE Ol EXED OX OR

After October i, 'g4--OF
CIing9tone Peaches, Apricots,

TflE RESIDENCE
LATELY OCCCriED MY

Mr. A. J. Cartwright
AS A- -ines, Japan Plums, German

leading feature of the Dailey Stock
Company.

John Hapa, who was convicted
of highway robbery, has asked for a
new trial.

At the concert to be given this
evening, the band will play three
new selections.

Ms
Xectar- -

Egg
DaytonCrawford Peaches, Tokay Grape

Firs- t- class lodging HouseverTrunes, Rose Peru Grapes

to the Superintendent, and pres-
sure was brought to bear upon the
powers that were for an appropria-
tion for an artesian well and a
steam engine or other motive power
to force the water from the well to
the building. Until the new Gov-
ernment took the reins, nothing was
accomplished. Xow there is a fine
artesian well on the ground, and a
contract let for the erection of a

Plums, Bartlett Pears, Sikle Pears,
etc. California Fruit Market.

Mutual Telephone 37S. 1 1 FLOOR Situated on Corner of Lnnalilo and
Keeaumoku Streets, Makiki.ty Farttes desiring famished rooms

I".

apply now lo

W. W. DIMOND,QUALITY GUARANTEED.PinePhotgraphing. At Wil
windmill that will force the water

At .1. T. Waterhouse' Crockerj amito the building In the interest of Price per io Barrel Lotst $3.40cleanliness and good health, the Hardware stores.
:I782-G- m

liams' show cases are to be seen ruini- -

ture photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-
mide prints for the trade.

general opinion seems to be that
the mill should be set in motion
without delay.

Hall & Son have an "impres-
sionist" column in another portion
of this paper.

The time for making tenders for
the pumping plant wanted by the
Government ends at noon today.

The Board of Education adver-
tises for tenders for building a new
gchoolhouse at Holualoa, North
Kona.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com-
pany have a fair in progress ; that
is, they are eelling goods at fair
prices.

Considerable interest is being
taken in the exhibit of Miss Low-den- 's

water colors at King Brothers'

per Barrel.

ALSO A LAKGK QUANTITY OF

Bran and Middlings !

THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

OF THESHE IS LUMINOUS.

Honolulu Free Kindergartens

The bouse has four bedrooms, ball,
bath and dressing rooms, balcony
and ceder lined closets on npper
floor and parlor, ball, dining room,
library, pantries, kitchen at,d veran-
dah on lower floor. Hot water A-
ttachments complete, and gas
throughout the house.

The 6table contains three fine box
stalls, wash rack, carriage and harness
rooms, hay and feed loft and three
servant's rooms and is one of thebest equipped on the Isknds. There
are also chicken hou&es, pigeon house
and cow sheds, store rooms and three
paddocks for live stock on the place.

The grounds are laid out in lawns
and palm, orange, magnolia, and
many varieties of fruit and shade
trees, roses and shrubs are growing
on the premises.

For further particulars apply to
BnrcE CABTwmairr

36S5tf Trustee.

EE?" Ladies' Pare Linen hemmed
stitch Handkerchiefs, $2.25 per dozen.
Ladies' black Stockings, Hermsdorf
dye, for 25c a pair or $2 50 a dozen at
Sachs, Fort street.

WILL OPEX

On Monday, September io
U 9 o'clock a. m., at Kmma Hall, corner

HTMAN BEOS.
Honolulu, Sole Agents.

A Chance for Those Who Want
Some Match-Boxes- .

The following specimen of "Eng-
lish a3 she is wrote" was received
at this office on Saturday. It is in
the form of a printed circular, and

of Nuuanu and Beretania streets.
Miss Hannah L. Kastman. a nrincinalart, iuuluo. t

r r - r "! II 1 ? I
oi several yeara experience in the Golden
Gate Free Kindergartens of San Francis37So-l- rnLi. Li. icuanaiess or vecu

XT Por Bai gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
ei-8-

, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of

co will have supervision of the work here.
Kindergarten hours: from nine to

Brown, are the men to apply to
in case any fine Palled Angus
stock is wanted.

HAWAIIAN BEVERAG E twelve. Tuition: free.COMPANY
Nuuanu and King streets. A training class for Kindergarteners.

with three afternoon sessions each week,
will be organized bv Miss Eastman, onHOP BEER.7 Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 Tuesday, September 11th, at 2 o'clock, Pine House and Lot

lis undoubtedly considered a gem
W composition by its author:

Dear Sir: I have the pleasure to
advie you, that if you will send me
150 used postage stamps, but only
from your inland, not dirty, damaged
et rubbed, I shall send you free of car-
riage, a very nice and splendid .Lumi-
nous Small Match' Box.

This object, very advantageous, is
discovered immediately and without
light, iu the deepest darkness, why,
she is made of luminous metal, which

in the class-roo- m, at Emma Hall.yards long, for $1.50 a pair. Ladies' luition for Vaining class: $10 per
Vests, 15c each at X. S. Sachs, Fort FOR SALE.month. Applications for admission to

the Kindergarden or training class may
be made to the principal, Miss Eastman,street.

Mutual Telephone - No. 31S.

rPHE MANAGEMENT BEG TO EX--I
tend their sincere thanks to the

General Public for their very liberal pat mor to Mrs. Harriet Castle Cole-
man, Financial Secretary Honolulu
Free Kindergartens. 3776-2-m

KJZT If yon want to sell out

Marshal Hitchcock will leave
for Hawaii this morning on the
Bteamer V. G. Hall. He will re-

turn by the same vessel.

The condition of Naylor, the
man who was stabbed with a fork
by Tom Carpenter, is reported as
quite Berious. It is said that he
received fourteen wounds.

The sale of the lease of a piece
of property on the esplanade, con-
taining a two-stor- y building, will
take place at noon today in front
of the Executive Building.

.

produce a certain clearness at the yHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FORyour Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

place where she is put.
ronage in the past, and state that in fu-
ture all orders will b9 received at our
office and delivered by own carts direct
from the works. None other genuine.
Just ring up 318, Mutual Telephone, and
civilty and despatch will be the result,

Awaiting your orders, to which I Sale !Assignee'swill give my beat attention.
I am Dear Sir, yours very obedi

ently.
Maurice Duoot.

Bordeaux, France.
.- m

t&'G. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-
nish best factory, references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

THE ENT1KE STOCK

sale that t me ; Homestead on the
mauka side of Beretania street. 100 feeteast of Pensacola street. The lot has afront of 100 feet and a depth of 143 feet.
A Good Dwelling House in good repair;
contains Parlor, Dining Room. Kitchen,Pantry, Bedroom, Bath r Water Clos-
et and an office on the luwer floor with
Four Good Bedrooms on second 'floor ?two of the rooms are mosquito-proo- f.

There is a substantial Barn containing
Two Stalls, room for two carriages,
Wood Shed and Servants' Room, a
Servant's Water Closet and Two titono
Cess-pool-s. Further particulars of W.B.
Castle, or cf

374 l td N. F. BURGESS.

A WRONG CHARGE.The Ivmau will arrive tomorrow

with value for your money in our

HOP BEER! HOP BEER!
We need not dictate to our customers
the color of label to use, but must accept
the old adage: "Imitation is the Sincer-e-st

Flattery." Our Hop Beer is too well
known.

C. A POGARTY,
Sole Patentee.

JpSF Cut-ra- te prices to private fami-
lies : Pints, 50 cents per dozen ; Quarts,
SO cents per dozen.

morning. It is expected that she OF
will bring the details regarding the Mr. Meyer Has Taken the Oath of
murder of the Japanese policeman 2?" Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,Allegiance to the Republic.mentioned in this paper on Satur Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps, WEMER & CO.Mr. Editor: In the list ofday. . Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer

and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,Government appointments gazetIt was reported yesterday that
the Charleston was to remain here ted last Saturday the name of R. Will be Sold

3771-- tf

Notice.
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat Merchants' Exchangeindefinitely, but one of the officers W. Meyer, agent for the leper set

' said last evening that they would Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner oftlement at Molokai, appears. THE POPHLARprobably leave early Thursday REGARDLESS OF COSTI was informed by one of the Nuuanu and King streets. ENTERPRISE BEER !morning.

M. Verlaye, the French Commis members of the Registration Board
SINGER GIVES NOTICEMRS. she will not be responsible for

any debts contracted by hsr son, Louis
BiDger and that he has no authority to
receipt for her. MRS. SINGfc.lt.

37S3-2- w

O.V TAP FRESH DAILYitiocrtiseincnts. 3775 tffor Maui ana Molokai, that K. W.
Meyer declined to take the oathsioner, called on Minister of Foreign

Affairs Hatch yesterday, and told OYSTER OOCKTAILR

t 1

r

1

- i

t

'V

t

'

ilii

to support the Republic of Hawaii.
When a Man Heeds MeatOught not the Board of Health AT A MOMENT'S NOTICEwanted - A Large Tent ! To i.et.to inquire into this ? Yours, etc.,

Republic.
Lahaina, Maui, Sept. 7, 1S94.

him that he had received a tele-
gram from his Government, to the
effect that this Republic had been
recognized by France, and that his
credentials had been eent. They
will probably arrive on the next
through steamer.

37S7--3t M. S. Grinbanm Co. HO HUNTING
EyCall early and olten.

CGf2-t-f
HE DON'T
FOU IT

COTTAGE AT PALAMA, ON
the Asylum Road, near King

street, and tramcar line. Apply tourcc t? t r rx rrss
The correspondent is wrong,

Mr. Meyer did not receive his ap-- VOCAL STUDIO HE BUYS IT!! Woven Wire Mattressespointment until he had taken the 1 , 0l, . . . , . Ty. . .

C. F. PETERSON,
Clerk's Office, Judiciary Building.

3780-- 1 m

FOR SAIiE. When a man needs Hay and Grain,
WHICH WILLhe don't have to bunt.She has just returned from college, TFAPTIT7P np

where she studied each improve- - IkiZ, V1U.L1JN
t intro tjtv.rXE COLUMBIAment which has been achieved in NOT RUST.plan, to res-- I hP Lralltomialearning and in scientific lore; V7 cie on the instalment

poneible party.She has stored her mind with knowl

Residence: Corner Kingaml Richards.
3783--1 m

MISS N. BURHANS,
Organist of C. U. Church.

The machine
pneumatic tires.

edge vast enough to start a college
but she cannot carve a chicken

without mussing up the floor.
Are now manufactured in Honolulu. The
Woven Wire Mattress invented in Engreea Lompany

The Kindergarten Worh.
The free kindergarten work will

re-op- eti next Monday, at Queen.
Emma Hall, which has been re-

painted and fitted up for the pur-
pose. Many know that the kind-
ergarten has been carried on for a
year with great success. Hitherto
it has been held in the afternoon ;
but it is thought best to change
the time, and in future the chil-
dren will be taught from 9 till 12
every morning. All who have any-
thing to do with children know
how much fresher and brighter,
and better able to learn, they are
in the morning than in the after

She writes phillipics and stories, and land, perfected in weaving in America
is rapidly superceding everv other formTeacher of Piano and Organ ! Does the the hunting and furnish

King up Mutual Telephone No. 8SJ2
and give your address if you wish 6imply
to see the wheel and know the terms.

BICYCLE,
3781-- tf Mutual Telephone 88,y.

For Sale

of spring bed ; its cleanliness and porta-
bility has caused its adoption in nearlyBeretania street, between Alapai am

Kapiolani streets 37S0 1m
every hospital in the world. And when
you can get it made of WIRE WHICH
WILL NOT RUST, its perfection in

in thoughts poetic glories, and
talks "universal suffrage" in a
way that strikes one dumb

With undisguised admiration at her
learned inspiration but she can-
not darn her stockings without
boring through her thumb.

She's a crank on household neatness,
and will frown with pouting
sweetness should my shoes mud-splas- hes

scatter on the polished
hall-wa- y floor;

Notice. complete.
English Wire, American Pattern of

Weave together make the rtoat comfor- t-

THE HAY
AND GRAIN.

We hunt for the market. Fresh
supply just arrived ex S.G.Wilder.

S7 Telephones Vl.

ble bed in existence.L. AD L E K B K G S TO I NFO 11 II
the public that he has received
per Steamer Alameda a line as

A LODGING HOUSE
of 27 rooms, situated in
the heart of the City.
Address "A. B.," care of

3664-- tf

You can iret olid Comfort nrini
Beds, Hartford Weave Beds. Folding

sortment of Gent'rf, Ladies' and Child- - this office. Cribs, Cot?, Cha'rs and Full S'zn IVds
ioes at prices to suit the times. of T. H. lavis & Co.. L'd., J. Hopp A

Co., Williams Bron..Ordwiv & Porte r.I XKg. 13 Nujjanu street. 3778-- 2 w Prof. Bradley L or of the maker,
Removal Notice.

But she thinks not of demurring
when her pet cat comes
and, wTith arched back, rubs the
varnish oil the panels of the door.

She will frown if I say "ain't he,"
and on grammar lecture to me
until my poor head is sveimming
with the strict rules of syntax;

But she'll listen with great relish

andGIVES LESSONS
Violin and

IN SINGING,
Cello, 'terras:

Office : Comer Neman a
Queen Streets.

Woven Wire Bailey
DOCTOR 11. I. .MOORE, THE

removed his office to the

$2 per ho ir ; $1 per half ho ir. Mr. Brad-
ley's 20 years experience as f. teacher
enables him to guarantee satisfaction in
every case where the pupil is fairly in-
dustrious. 3774 2w

HOTEL STREET,when ner ueau talks "oaoy -ng- ifor Sale.lish," and gets mad should I hint
gently that his lerris wheel is

house formerly occupied by Dr. Peterson,
on Hotel ptn-t-. 3782-- 1 w

XOTICJE.
doorextlax. Horn's Steam Bakeryotf. nnRF.R tot at tupOh, she is a pearl, a treasure, this Wauteil. Honolulu.Peninsula, Pearl Harbor, size 50s.sweet Sis, wi'h eyes of azure, and

noon.
Miss Snow, whom the committee

has secured as teacher, has had ex-
perience in teaching and will un-
doubtedly gain the love of the little
ones. Miss Mary Eastman, who
for several years engaged in the
kindergarten work in San Franc-
isco will superintend all the kind-
ergartens.

m

Pn&Jic Moonlight Concert.
The Hawaiian band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
give a concert this (Tuesday)
evening at 7 :30 o'clock, at Thomas
Square. The following is the pro-
gramme :

PART I.
J-- Overture "Berlin Life"....Conradi- March "The Golden West"....
, (new) Oettel

hornet Solo "Sea Flower"
(new) Rollinson

Mr. Charles Kreuter.

I'm sure sne'ii make a record as a 3765-- 1 mtfhappy mortal's wife;
But I warn the swain aspiring that

150 feet. Price $300. Iocation
on the Central Lehua Avenue, near the
K. R. Station; enclosed with a fence.
Very desirable site for a store or dwell-
ing; safe investment; first-clas- s bargain.

J. A. MAGOON.
3729 lo6i-l- m

she'll boss with sway untiring, Hawaiian Coffee Planters Manualand will make him walk a chalk
ed line for the balauce of his life.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
Constitution of the Helani Boat

Club, the TREASURER is the only
authorized officer of the Board of Man-
agement with power to incur any lia-
bilities on behalf of said Club.

C. F. HERRICK,
Secretary Healani Boat Club.

37S2-3- t

FOR SALE.

New Orleans Picayune.

OR FOUR COPIES OFTHREEDaily Pacific Commercial
Advertiser for January IS. 194. Ap-
ply at the GAZETTE OFFICE,

3771-- tf Merchant Street.

Kead This !
Notice of Sale.Stem iiDcrttscmcntSc

With Note of the Methodn of Coffee Cul-
ture Practiced in Guatemala,

ISrazlI, Liberia and Ceylon.M M. G. WEST WISHES TO GIVE
notice to his patrons that he hasSALE !FOR THE BUSINESS KNOWN AS THE

Lunch Roo-ns- , consisting of
Crockery, Glassware, Range and Cook-
ing Utensils. Tables, Chairs, etc., all in
first-clas- s order. It is a bargain for the
right person.

Selection "Martha" Flotow I

1

Giving full instructions how lo plant,
cultivate, cleiri and prep-ir- e Coffee for
market. Also estimate cost cf a coffeeplantation of 200 acres.

this day sold out his' Carriags Manu-
factory and the good wri of his busi-
ness to Mr. W. W. WRIGHT. Mr.West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continue their patronage at the eld stand
with Mr. Wrighr.

Daed .Tnne 30th, 1S94. G. WEST.

Notice of Purchase.
TO LET.

IF YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
a Regan Vapor or Pacific

Gas Engine; they are the best, eafest
and simplest in the world.

.Ins. TINKER,
Sole Ag-jn- t.

S7"Send for catalogues. Honolulu,
H. I. H88-- tf

PROP. MACKFORD

i;iiti:i isv 11. m. wmrxKv

TO ARRIVE

Polled Angus .Bulls
KKGISTEKED STOCK.

rrHE PREMISES KNvAVN AS THE
I Boston Lunch Rooms Fott street.

Apply on the premises.
3709-- 1 in

TTAViXG BOUGHT OUT THE

PART II.
5- - Medley "Plantation Melodies"

Conternoft
' Waltz "Dauube Waves"

7 T)'".'."".' Ivauovlci""lad "Some Day" (new;
8 Welling

ro!ka-"H- iio Bay" Berger
"Hawaii Tonoi."

. Nearly all the monarcbs in Europe
Dmi-ithei- r

Iives sured. The most
exception is the Russian

inc.er?r' companies would not

business tA the Honoluever brought tj these PRICE 50 CENTS.j The finest
! Islands.

AVAXTJSD.
lu Carkiaqk Manufactory, I desire
to ive notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers of i. West and
the t'Pneral that I will carry on
the business under the same name and
at the old fctanl on Fort s'reet just
above Hote'.

Lae of Chicago has arrived in Honolulu,
where he intends following his Profession
as a teaoher of Piano, Organ, Voice Cul-
ture anil lo Hning Lessons given at
residence of pupil. I'pen for engagement
as Church Organist and Ctoir Director,
Accompanist and Vojali-- t fjr Concerts,
Ptn. Knr narlirnUrs ili!r--. nr rail at

iCCJFcr &i!e. by ail new dealersrWO COPIES EACH OF PLANT- -
eis' Monthlv f..r Kebrinrv nmlJi 1- - Mci'AXDLESS

April, 1SS4, lor which $L each will be
Ion,. i- - " r?ro"' his chances of GAZETTE CO.Iaed Honolu'n. June ."0th. 1S94cr Cecil Brown.

1584-- 1 m
paid
HAWAIIANIlS hfe as extremely hazard u 27:57OS. tAZETTK CjMPAXY. I 38 Punchbowl street. 3781-2- w 27-t- f w. v. w i:i(iiiT.01 rnblishirs

i
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SIX WEEKS IN VATER. (Ex rural ittxrtisciiunt'MONSTEli OF ISSOIIi.
We have no intention to copy after the

originators of the

r!i THE
Hawaiian
Revolution.

THE
Hawaiian
Revolution.

a
r

ODI WAR,

(Central Sttirertiscmrnis.

(ME & COOKE

IMPORTERS,
Hardware and

General

Merchandise DEDICATED; BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

TO

Provisional

THE

-- :

-- :- Government

The Crisp photo process, by which "The History" will be illustrated, ia
acquiring a well-merite- d reputation for excellence, the productions Wring

artistic trimuphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! I The project received by the business
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its praise. "An artistic gem of the purest
ray serene " TO BE PUBLISHED IN

The historians have commenced with the frame-wor- k of the construct-
ion, setting forth tbe remote causes of events and tbe motives of human
action; and follow up their connection with other developments, and pre-
sent the whole in a finisbed exterior of hick literary worth. The founda-
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments ewayin human
minds at different epochs, tbe physical condition of different parts of t) 9

land, the nature of different influences brought to bear upon the people,
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-

curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pages, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it comprises all the accompaniments nec-

essary to complete a work of its character.

SYNOPSIS

Tfce Compulsory ami JrolougMl Hath of a
St. l.oui Man.

George Hennessy, who had been im-

mersed in water for six weeks, was tak-
en out Tuesday evening. He declared
that ho felt like a fish that had just been
landed and said he was much more
comfortable under water than he was
out cyt jt- - is a patient at the City
hospital and was suffering from a par-

ticularly virulent abscess which had
formed on his back. When he was taken
to the hospital, it became necessary to
wash the abscess so often that Dr. Marks
decided that the best way to treat him
was to put him ia a bathtub and have a
stream of water How over the Sore all
tho time. At first Hennery wanted to
get out of the tub, but in a few days he
became as comfortable as could be ex-

pected and did not object. A large por-

tion of his body was under w:ater nearly
all the time, and tho afflicted part has
been constantly under water for six
weeks. Tho temperature of the water
was regulated so that it was the same
heat a.s that of his ' blood, and at last
Hennessy actually enjoyed his experi-
ence. Last night ho said that he could
not go to sleep without hearing the rip-

pling of water as usual.
Dr. Heine Marks says the experiment

has been an eminently successful one,
for tho man has almost recovered and is
able to walk about. When ho was taken
to tho hospital, ho could hardly stand.
Dr. Marks at that time asked him if
ho was accustomed to bathing regularly,
and Hennessy truthfully replied that he
was not.

"I think I'll give you a bath," said
Dr. Marks, and ho gave him one which
lasted six weeks.

The object in keeping Hennessy in
the water all tho timo was to have the
sore kept clean all of the time and to
keep down the fever, which destroyed
the tissues. The case is a novel ono and
will doubtless inaugurate a new method
of treating abscesses, although the
French surgeons ; at the Bicetro have
adopted a cure somewhat similar to
this one.

"It feels queer to have the water
flowing over you all of tho time," said
Hennessy last evening. "Some of the
time I imagined I was drowning, and
sometimes I thought I was a diver. I
got so used to hearing the rippling of
water, though, that I cannot go to sleep
without hearing it now. There is no
music so sweet as tho constant sound of
falling water.' ; I have heard it so long
that it has become just as indispensable
to mo as a bed when I wanted to go to
sleep. I wanted to stay there longer, but
Dr. Marks told me that if I did fins
might grow on me, and then I would
havo to be put in a glass case, so I
thought I would not object to coming
out." St. Louis Republic.

A LITERARY PLOT.

Walter I'-an- t Uncover an American Con-
spiracy anil Applaud It.

A secret plot a conspiracy has been
going on unsuspected for a long time.
The conspirators are a small band of
Americans. It has been revealed to The
Times by an Englishman, one Edmund
Gosse, perhaps himself a coconspirator

for all I know of him I believe him
quite capable of joining the conspiracj'.
It appears that the arch conspirator,
Mr. F. Holland Day of Norwood, Mass.,
concerted with the late Mr. Lowell a
design secretly to prepare a monument
to Keats and to present it to this coun-
try, partly by way of honor to the poet
and partly as a gentle reminder to our-
selves of our eulpablo neglect. This de-

sign was coTiimunicated to a small num-
ber of American artists and literary
men and women, tho result of which is
a marble bust which Mr. Day has now-broug-

ht

over to this country. It will bo
put up in Hampstead church as soon as
the bracket for it is ready. ' '

It is curious that the secret should
have been kept so well and so long. The
gift is generous and conceived in the
best spirit possible that of : claiming
joint possession of every great and good
thing writteu in tho common tongue.
What Keats gave us he gave to all tho
English speaking world. What Longfel-
low gave his conntrymen he also gave
to us. We have given a Lowell monu-
ment and a Longfellow monument to
Westminster abbey. Let us accept this
American gift in the spirit with which
it is ottered. The centenary of Keats'
birth is Oct. 2V, 1S95. WeshallI hope,
anticipate that date when we assemble
to do him honor. Walter Besant in
London Queen.

Morphine Habit In London.
The rumor that the law courts are

about to be troubled with a painful case
involving tho honor of a well known
and respected family threatens to re-

vive the controversy as to the prevalence
of the morphine habit in the upper and
middle classes, says a London corre-
spondent. The doctors say the vice is
quite as 'prevalent as it was live years
ago, and this is amply confirmed by the
advertisement columns of the daily
newspapers. Every issue of that eminent-
ly fashionable organ, The Morning Post,
for instance, contains numerous notices
of institutions in which the victims of
inorphine and other drugs are treated
and of nurses skilled in the management
of such patients. The saddest feature
is that such advertisements are rarely
applicable to men.

In D;:rket Ilusski.
News by mail from St. Petersburg

and other parts of Russia show that the
recent wholesale arrests were caused by
the growth of the doctrines of liberal-
ism, not nihilism. The majority of tin-victim- s

are persons of the higher, well
educated classes, who have been de-

manding by means of a manifesto great-
er freedom of the press, representative
institutions and such rights as are en-

joyed by the other nations of Europe.
The bestowal of dictatorial powers up-

on General Tcherevin is regarded
that the outburst of dissatisfaction

is more widespread than the authoriti- --

are willing to acknowledge.

A trade union of ballet girls has
just been formed.
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MYSTERY OF THE FOURTEENTH
OF PARIS.

fUngular I)ixai-arai- n of Munjr Inhali!t-an- t

of tl uarter Untieing Its V;. -

r.any yoaw it is mrh niably ht:d- -

el that in the fourteenth arroudis--mcntn- f

Paris called the toiiibof Issoir
a number-- of persons living in that

quarter liad mysteriously and periodic-

ally disappeared. Tho most careful re-

searches, the ::iost minuto inqniric??, tho
mott skillful agents of tho Tolico had
failed to di.-cov-er the least trace of them.

Every ye;ir successively some inhab-
itants of this quarter would sudd.-nl-

disappear, leaving their friends over-vhelmr- d

with rief and anxiety. It i-- ;

also Ftateil that tlu so Strang, inexpli-cahl- o

fact.-- always occurred in tho rarly
Hprinj from the 20th to the last of
March and without regard to a r
KOX.

First a notary disappeared. It was
thought he had used his client's funds
and lied to parts unknown. Then an oi l
woman, returning lato one niht from
market, was tho noxt victim, then a la-

borer gohiK home from work. Tho la.--r

victim had been a young girl a flow r
maker out late delivering her good:-- .

From that timo nho had as completely
disappeared a if tho earth had opened
and swallowed her up. Strange to say,
no children had been among the vic-

tim?.
This peculiar fact was accounted for

in this way. Theso mysterious disap-
pearances always occurred lato at night,
when the children wcro at homo asleep.

As tho timo vs drawing near for on"
of these periodical mysteries the chief
of police Lecamo very anxious and in-

stituted a strict surveillance, confiding
tho matter to a number of tho most skill-
ful of his assistants, hoping the com-
bined efforts of so many xealons agents
would surely bo crowned with success.
Von will now see tho result.

Ono night this fact can bn verified
by applying to tho office of tho pr fea-

ture a policeman about 3 o'clock in the
morning heard a distant musical son-- ,

which seemed to como from tho bowels
of tho earth. He listened and fancied
tho sounds ca mo from an opening in the
center of tho street, at tho foot of an
enormous rock called tho tomb of Is-

soir, or tho (iiant's cave.
It may bo interesting to state that this

rock derived its namo from a legend
that a great giant had been buried there
many years before the Christian era,
and this rock had been placed there to
mark the tomb.

Surprised ut this strange discovery
for tho opening had never been noticed
before the policeman waited, listening
to this peculiar song, when he suddenly
saw a young man approaching. lie
knew from his costume that he was a
countryman lately arrived in the city.
This young man also seemed to heav
tho subterranean sounds, lirst walking
slowly with a peculiar wavering step,
as if in cadence with this musical chant,
then faster and faster as lie drew nvar
tho fatal rock, until ho ran with srv.--

velocity that in apito of the warning
cries of the policeman ho was swallow-
ed up in this uvysterious opening. With-
out taking a moment to consider the
Iolicemuu recklessly followed, first fir-

ing his revolver and giving ono or two
vigorous blasts on his whistle!

At this signal several of his comrade
quickly arrived. Tho musical chanting
had ceased, but they could hear in tl- -

dark, cavernous depths the muf't d

sounds of a desperate struggle.
By tho aid of ropes and ladders t!e- -

succeeded in entering this mysrerio;;
chasm. The light of their lamps reveal-
ed a sickening sight.

The countryman was lying on hv
back writhing in the grasp of' an ra:
known monster, whose horrible aspeer
fro;:e the agents of police with terror.

It was as large as a full grown ter-
rier, covered with wartlike protulvn-anc- es

and bristling with coarse brown-
ish hair. Eight jointed legs, terminated
by formidable claws, were buried in th;
body of the unfortunate victim. The
face had already disappeared. Nothing
could be seen but the top of the head,
and the monster was now engaged i::
tearing and sucking the blood from his
throat.

As soon as they recovered from their
horror and surprise a dozen balls struck
the body of this sanguinary beast.

He raised up on his legs, a greenish,
bloody liquid llowing from his wounds,
and, with a frightful cry, expired.

Tho fust policeman, who had given
the alarm, was lying unconscious in one
corner of the cavern, where he had fall-
en, a distance of 0 feet.

It was with great difficulty they suc-

ceeded in removing the two Iwjdies a:-- : '.

tho unknown monster from the eaver;:.
Tho poor countryman was dead, but ti'.e
policeman was soon restored to life.

The agents immediately sent for thi
commissioner of police, who summoned
a naturalist in great haste.

Tiie lirst established the identity of
the victim: the second declared the
creature lying before him was a gigantic
tpider. The species had been consider d
extinct for centuries ever since the
days bef jre tho deluge. It was called
"Arachne gigaus" and was said to have
tho power of enticing its victims by a
peculiar musical song. None had been
seen or heard of for ages, but it is now
believed some of these sanguinary
beasts still exist in the deepest gal-
leries of the catacombs.

Tho dead body of the spider was con-

veyed to the 3Iu.-eu- m of Natural His-
tory, where it was carefully prepared
aud staffed and is now on exhibition.
Once a Wee

TwiiiH.

Johnnie (seeing his twin cousin for
tho first time) Isn't it funny, mamma?

Mamma What, dear?
Johnnie Why, this baby is a philo-pen- a.

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Umbrellas made of oiled paper are
usod in Korea.

but the cut we are making for a few

weeks on one of the best selling articles

We ever thought of, for the very good

reason, that we have a tremendous stock
on hand which we are desirous of turn-

ing over quickly, will be appreciated by
everyone.

A9 is well known, we had made
for the

Mudnrinter Fair,

a ton or more oi SOUVENIR SrOONS;
all of sterling silver and possessing real
merit. Well, we have still

J FEW
(hundred) left, and are making this
tremendous cut, in order to reduce the
stock, and to do it quickly.

If it is to your advantage, you will be

quick to catch on, and we expect to be
kept busy selling Spoons for the next
three weeks, if not longer. Prices on

heavy ceffee size reduced from $1.75

to $1.25.
Prices on heavy teas reduced from most

anywhere to nothing varyiDg from $1.50

to $2. Trices do not include engraving.
A 8 this is an article on

" which there is
a stead' every day sale, it is to your ad-

vantage (not mine) to purchase now, as
we make no promises as to the length of

time we will keep this sale up.

H.RWICHMAN

517 Fort Street.

Electric Lights for 21 Cts. a Month.

Honolulu uses the electric current for
lighting purposes more generally than do
most American cities of its population.
The reasons are found partially in the cli-

mate conditions which urge the
adoption of a light unaccompanied by
heat or an offensive odor. Furthermore,
no gas company has found our city an
inviting field for investment chiefly be-

cause of its scattered condition and the
consequent large cost of reaching
consumers; and electricity has thus met
no competitor except the original oil
lamp and the tallow candle. A third
cause we believe to be largely the fact
that when electric lighting was first in-

troduced by the Government, it was
offered to consumers on a basis of rates,
which in many cases of commercial
lighting and especially for night light-
ing, considerably discounted the cost of
oil for the same amount of illumination.
The demand thus created soon reached
the limit of that Government supply.

Today the Hawaiian Electric Company
possesses working capacity equal to
more than three times the present com-

bined incandescent output of the Gov-

ernment service together with our own.
We offer lighting at the Government

fiat rates as follows :

Stores and offices per lb' c. p. light per
month .$1.00

Residences per 16 c. p. light per
month to 5 lights 90cts.

Residences per 16 c. p. light per
month excess of 5 lights GOcts.

We do much better than this for our
consumeis. We place lights in every
nook and corner of j our premises if you
wish, measure the" light 3Ton use, and
charge for actual consumption only.
You use light when and where you
need it nd you don't forget to shut it off
when that need is satisfied, nor do j-o-

u

feel bound to keep the lights going from
dusk till dawn in order to secure the
value of a stipulated bill. We in turn
know exactly what we have delivered to
you and can figure with certainty upon a
definite and rock bottom basis.

The cost of a 16 c. p. light per hour is
1?4 to l-- cents, varying with the
efficiency oi the lamp.

The probable cost to you per month is
clearly indicated by the following
analysis of total charges made for resi-
dence lighting during June. Average
number of lights per consumer, June 30,
'2'2; average amount paid for month's
lighting per consumer 54 ; average cost
per light for the month 1'lcts. In view
cf these prices and the positive advan-
tages of safety, convenience, simplicity
and comfort, you can ill afford to use
candles or oil. We furnish fittings and
wiring of only the best grades and for
obvious advantages at the lowest leason-abl- e

figures.
16 c. p. lamps reduced from $3 to $6 a

dozen.
Uall at our office foot of Alakea St.,

for particulars or ring up 390.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

WE MAKE A PROFIT

On all our goods, but try to make
it bo that you get good value for
your money. "We never have believed
in selling one article below cost
and putting a big profit on another.
Judicious buyers know this and
profit by it. One price and one
profit is as satisfactory for the
customer as for the Dealer.

AVe have received a fine line of
TABLE CUTLERY. Goods that
are in every sense of the word well
worth your closest inspection as re-

gards quality and prioes. We have
several magnificent sets of Carvers,
KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS
and speaking about FORKS and
SPOONS, we have a SPOON made
of what is called AZTEC COIN a
solid metal used by the AZTEC'S of
Mexico for ornamental works. It
is a species of silver that shows no
signs of wear, . as with polished
Silver Ware. These goods are good
value for little money, CALL,
DINNER or TABLE BELLS in
all sizes and prices.

We can offer you nothing better or
more reliable than the IXL
POCKET KNIFE made by WOS-TENHOL- M,

Sheffield, England.
These goods have a reputation of
long standing, we carry a full line.
- RAZORS and RAZOR STRAPS
at prices . that wiH command your
attention. Remember we sell
PEARL OIL. at 1.90 per case,
delivered at your door, C. O. D.

CASTLE & COOKE.
IMPORTKKS,

Hardware and General Merchandise

History of the Convention

WHICH FRAMED

THE CONSTITUTION

OF THE

REPUBLIC
OK

HAWAII!

Special :- - Edition

To satisfy the demand for a
History of the Constitutional
Convention, the Gazette
Company has prepared and
today issues a report of its
proceedings, which terminated
with the Proclamation of the
New Constitution on the
Fourth of July at the
Executive Building.

The pamphlet will also con-
tain a fine portrait of Presi-
dent Dole, and the New
Constitution in full, with an
index. The whole is enclosed
in a most artistic illuminated
cover, which of itself is worth
the price charged' for the
pamphlet.

Early application is neces-
sary to secure copies of this
memento of the birth of the
Hawaiian Republic, as numer-
ous orders are on file, and the
edition is limited.
New Heady for Delivery.

PRICE 50c.

Hawaiian Gazelle Company,

31S MERCHANT STREET.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cent3 a
month. Delivered by Carrier.

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of King KalakauaV
Reign.

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexander's History of Liliuokalani's
Reign.

Chapter 3 A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1893.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern-
ment to date.

Chapter 5 Minister Willis' Letters to President Dole to-abdicat-

Chapter 6 President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence.

Chapters Minister Thurston's Protest issued at"
Washington.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai-
ian Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Report to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian Aflairs .

The publishers have the honor to announce that arrangment'-ar- e

being made for the insertion of the following Bodies:

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the original-Annexatio- n

Club, Officers and members of the National Guard, the Fire
Department, the 1st Advisory Committee. Members of the Bar, the Consuls.

The following firms have positions: WILDER
& CO., H. HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ICE CHEAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE, CASTLE &
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN & CO., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOKE'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO., W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAHAN
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESNEY & SON, WOODLAWN
FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER, T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN
NEWS CO.

Special note to proprietors of Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to the
representation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer-
red if those desirous of inserting theirs between the pages of the beauty
spots of the city and those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian
pioneers will call at tbe publication office

mar
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ACHSoN.
520 Fort Street !- -

Bran Sperry's, $13; O.G. (no more)
per ton, f. o. b.

Middlings . perry's, SIG; Ci. G. (no
more) per ton, f. o. b.

Barley No. 1 Feed, S7e perctl, f.o.
b.; ground or rolled, Sis. 50 per ton. f.
o. b.

Oats Fair, $1.20; choice, $1.30 per
ctlT f. o. b.

Wheat J0e per ctl, f. o. b.
Corn Small, yellow, $1.30 per ctl,

f. o. b.
Hay Comp Wheat, $150 per ton

f. o. b.; comp Oat, $10.50 per ton, f. o.
b.; large bales Wheat, $13 per ton, f.
o. b.; large bales Oat, $11 per ton,
f. o. b.

Lirue $1 per bbl, f. o. b.
Charters Since our last circular

Extracts from Williams, Dimond &

Co.'s Circular.

San Fkancisco, Aug. ''A. There
n.s bteu a goo I demand iu our local

sUgsr market duriug the month, and
jobbers have purchased freely of late
in anticipation of an advance on ac-

count of taritl legislation. There have
a1 been some speculative purchases
outside of the usual trade.

The Western Sugar Refining Corn- -

advanced all grades of refined on

We Move With the Times !

ana wit a some ueuent to ton- - We

.A. Few Colcl Facts
Dotted Swiss, 5 yards for 1.

Fine Striped White Good3, G yards for $1.

Fancy Striped Flannelettes, 10 yards for $1.

Storm Serge, double width 60 cents a yard.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, $1.50 a pair.

Ladies' Elack Stockings, Hermsdorf dye, fast black, 5 pairs for $1.

Ladies' Corsets for 50 cents.

C7"Look out for more bargains shortly.

JOHN
IMPORTER AND UKVJL.KJR IK

Honolulu

Will Not be Undersold!

NO T

Stoves and Fixtures.

HOSE

and Sheet Iron Work,

and 97 KINO 8T&2ET.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children,

convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics.

an.l tlu? Acr:l, ari'l
in Arulp I llrifHs r.r.'l
till Wimtiiiir Dixrnsr.'.

IT" 3est srooa
for lland-fc-d Infants.

OI'R POOTi f T ff:r I !'--

r.f mot h rs."Tlif C'nri" iittrl -- I-

n of InCrixil," w i!i m:ii; d; .

to tuny jKliJrfss. nn r'''jii''-t- .

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MA S3., U. 8. A.

for trie Iljiwtii.'in iHliindp.

t

IHtYANT.

National Cane Shredder

r.lTLMKl) UNDLU T1IK LAWH OJ

Till: HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The attention of Planter
and Agents is called to the
following letter from Mr.
John A. Scott, Manager of
the Hilo Sugar Co., regarding
the working of the National
Cane Shredder, which ho ha4
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Waixakc, FJilo, IIawait,
January 22d, 1894.)

Uos. W. G. Ikwix, Honolulu, U. I.
Dear ir: In reply to yours of tL

lGth inst. regarding the National Cane
Shredder furnished by the Universal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Ililo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would beg to say, that it has now been
in operation day and eight during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons.and it is giving me the
greatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased I am
that 1 put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac-
tion, etc.

It is 6bredding from 250 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ease, and it could shred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers the
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
great deal of strain, thus reducing the
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of etcarn is gene-
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is taxed to its hipaest limit,
as it was in this mill, and ariy increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But I find that the shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The ittegaes from the shredded Ace
makes superior fuel, and the fire n
have less difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessaij to
see the machine at work to fully appie-ciat- e

its capabilities.
I remain, very truly 3ours,

(Sig.) JOHN A. SCOTT,
Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

ESTTJans for erection of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.

ffffl. G. Irwin & Co. LI
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
S504-3- m

THE
Hawaiian
STAR

Subscription Price
7oe. A MONTH.

15 A QUARTER.

Payable in Advance !

I't'HMMlIl-- n j;v TIIK

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, ID.

3fV3Mf

Hew Skating Rink -s--- i-

and Bicycle School

ARMORY DERUTANIA AND

ruNcirno wl streets.

CT"Skalin lay and night. Uicycles
to rent. Iessoru piren in Bicycle lUd-i- ng

and Bkatini by Prof. Lambert, for-roe- tly

tvith Woottcn A Iirotnley.

JUST RECEIVED

J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store

LADIES AND GENT S

BATHING SUITS

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children. Pinafore!,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES..

ladies' and children's

Hats and Bonnets !

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in preat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCING S !

v

H STOHAN.

Wholesale and Retail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE BIIIKT8
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

Ti:A(J 0? LATEST IMPORTATION

p:tc, Etc., Etc., Etc.
When vou are. in neel of any line, ol

Japanese (io-!.- , irive ua firft call ai!
eavo your '01114 all arounl town.

1 rr O EE A N ,

Importer of Japanese (jowl
00 Fort St., noar Custom Ifotisp.

335-t- f

BULL TIZLnPIIOXF.

71MUTUAL TELEPHONE

CONSOLIDATED

SODA

WATER
WORKS

COMPANY,

LIMITED.

QfaaI QTlfl Iron Ranges,

I.wheat has..moved freelv at lower

wage, one medium-siz- e, iron having
just oeen closed at 7s bl orders, itos
3d direct port. While large carriers
have accepted 23$ orders, net, and are
now asking 20 s 3d. The market ap-
pears iu good position, but our free
list is composed of a number of vessels
over 2000 tons register.

Lumber freights continue steady at
last rates quoted.

Exchange Loudon, sight, S4.S7J: 60
days, $4 S; Xew York, regular, 1--

Jc;

telegraphic, 15c.

Ladies' Column.

Our QUICK SALES and SMALL
PROFIT POLICY is a far better one for

the public thaa the ressurection process
known as SPECIAL SALES, GOODS

BELOW COST, etc., etc., at which the
graves containing goods of times gone by
are opened, and the moldering corpses
trotted cat to make a show.

One never gts SPEC! VL VALUE at
SALES; one may get LOW PRICES for

RESSURECTED v. OOD3, but special

value never. St'EClALi AL.UHi are
only obtained where yoaget SEASON A--

BLE GOODS where QUIJK SALES and
SMALL PROFITS are the fundamental
principle of the house you are dealing

with.

Experience ;Vni Teach You This

If you do not realize it now. Q'lick sales
and small prorit3 mean also no dull
counters, no dull goods, but new styles,
m fact s:ood3 that sell at prices tnat are
just right.

Have you noticed any of those
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS we spoke of

last week ? If not, you are certainly not
very observing, for there has been more
of them soM by U3 last week than was

ever sold in Honolulu ia any two weess.
QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS
POLICY did it. Only a few of them
left. The same thiDg might be said of

Carriage Parasols.

We lw ve some HANDSOME UM--

BPwELLAS and PARASOLS.
Twelve yards dress patterns of

GENUINE IRISH LINEN LAWNS in
colors at $2.50 a pattern.

REMEMBER the place; that if you
have any doubts, a call at our store will
satisfy you that all we say about QUICK
SALE and SMALL PROFITS is a
FACT!

B. F. EHLERS & CO.

Mrs. A. If. Alien
Ferry, TTasli.

20 Miles from a Doctor
SutHood'e Sarsaparillo va

Equal to tho Emoreoncy
FZeurlsy, dillls and Fever 2ilk

Leg Terfed Cure.
"Aiter rny baby was born I got into rary erl-d- us

condition, haying p'eurlsy, chills and farer,
gradually developing Into milk leg. "W 11t 20
miles from a physician and did not know what

do. Finally nfler n crent lenl f mmlfmr-ta- g

I began to taka Hoof1.' Sarsapari.la and
when I was using tli third bottle I could 6

It Vas Doing TsHo Good.
continued with another bottle, and reeoT9T4
rapidly that now I am ia good health. I

Hood' Sar.'a-pr.ril- la

HQUSEKI2PIK3 600C3 llvD KITCHSH UTEN8IL5,

AGATE ware in great variety.
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

- 1

u"ust 4tn per iouuu, aim uaeiraies
made no change since. Quotations !

today are as follows: Cube, Crushed
and Powdered, jjc; Dry Granulated,
3;c; Extra C, 5Jc: Golden C, j , . . ,

1) Sugar, 4;c.
Half-barre- ls are now more, m-Bo- x.es

tead o( Ic. as formerly. c.
more.

Prices for export to Honolulu ae ic.
less, or on the basis of 5;c. for granu-
lated.

Basis : We quote the following
changes since our last circular: Aug.
10th, 3.16 (sales, 5000 bags at this fig-

ure, ami 7500 bags at 3lc). 13th, 3ic
sales, 5500 bags). 14th, 3.28 (sales

200 bags). 16th, 3 41 (sales, 2500 bags
at this figure, 270O bags at 3t, and 9500
bags at 3 3 S). 20th, 3 (sales, 4000
bairO. 24th, 3c. (sales, 19,000 tons
at' this figure. 4500 bass at 3;c,
and 15hj bags, 95 test, 310. Since
the 24th there has been no change re-

ported.
In addition t the sales noted above,

there have been others betvveeii the
dates, but not affecting basis. The
above quotations are the basis of
the prices in New York, and up
to the 16th inst. established the
basis for island sugars. Siuce
that date, however, the New York
market haviug ruled iu some in-

stances half a cent above the London
market, the deduction, according to
contract must be made in order to
establish the basis for island sugar
having arrived on these dates.

Tariff -- After a hard struggle the
bill, as passed by the Senate, became
a law on the 2Sth inst., and the sugar
schedule is aa follows:

All sugars No. 16 Dutch standard
in color or under to pay a duty of 40
per cent, ad valorem, and all sugars
above No. 16 Dutch standard in color
shall pay in addition one-eigh- th of a
cent per pound. Also one-tent- h of a
cent per pound additional on sugars
which are imported from or are the
product of any country which at the
the time the same are exported there-
from, pays directly or indirectly a
bounty on the export thereof. It is
also further provided that nothing
contained ia the schedule shall be so
construed as to abrogate, or in any
manner impair or arFect the provi-
sions of the treaty of commercial reci-
procity concluded between the United
States and the King of the Hawaiian
Islands, on the 30th day of January,
1S73, or the provisions of any Act of
Congress heretofore passed for the
execution of the same.

Eastern and Foreign Markets The
New York market has ruled active
during the month with a gradual ad-

vancing tendency as the end of the
tariff legislation drew near, and it
became more apparent that there
would be a duty levied on sugars.
The transactions have been very large
during the month, and especially
towards the end. The magnitude of
the dealings was a source of universal

. comment, but probably less a surprise
to those immediately interested than
to the outsider.

Such, however, was the natural
sequence of existing conditions. There
was practically only one source of de-
mand and it was ready and anxious
to take every pound it could get pos-
session of under the existing free
schedule, and when offers finally
reached the level when' many holders
could realize a good profit, they let
the goods go.

Transactions would even have been
till larger but for the fact that im-

porters finally commenced to with-
draw, and look for higher rates.

Transactions in refined have aJso
been large, but the liberal accumula-
tion of stock already in hand served
as a check upon a great many oper- -
ators in this article, who could have
taken larger quantities, and are there- -

fore much disappointed.
Helmed advanced in New York to

4.69 for granulated on the 23d instant,
and 4 1 on the 25th instant: but it is
not expected, however, that there will
be much more advance in this article j

at present owing to competition in j

foreign refined on account of the large
reduction of the protection now a fiord- - j

ed to refiners in this country.
It is quite possible that raws wiil

not advance at present much over j

present price of 3r., duty paid ; !:ds
for centrifugals, which is equal to 2-jc-

cot and freight.
Stock of sugars ia the Wet India

Islands is now very small, the usual j

balance at this season having been j

transferred to the stock of this
country.

The stock remaining in Cuba, ac- -
cording to advices of August 23d, is j

only 21,000 tons, and rain is reported j

as wanted for the growing canes.
There is also, practically, no sugar

left in the Barbadoes, Martinique,
Antigua, St. Kitts, St. Croix and
Porto Uico. Prospects for the coming
crops in these islands is reported favor-
able, although rain is needed.

The growing beet crops are also in
excellent condition.

Our latest telegraphic advices from
New York of today quote value of
Cuba centrifugals 96 rest, ex ship,
wharf or store, ?c. Market active
and stronsr.

Beet crop promis to le larsrerthan
last year, and report. from cane crops to
more favorable. flain is falling in
light shower. Loui.-iaii-a crop re-For- tH

are also fv rable.
Tru-- t certificates qtiotei at li"'; Icommon, preferred. 50
Kice Hawaiian .stock !i?ht, with

demanl fair; a!e from wharf at a
The laret importer has varehouel
his gooI.-?-, and N afkinar "i, -- ixiy
'lays. The eau.--e of this hiah" figure

lilit vi.-ib-le supply for next two
rnoutii-- . a fair article, old crou Car--
f)ina, can be la'd down atolc.

RUBBER
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipea.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DIM0ND BLOCK, 95

Give the Baby
j;"

FOR --'O AND

INFANTSINVALIDS.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
8oln yiL.eentsi

JUST A.RRIV I-C- I3

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" Honsehold 5' Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all vith the latest improvemonti.

Also on hand

Westermayer's relebratwi rHas:e Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Ii:strrncals.
SgTTor sale hy

VAX nOFFSOHLAKdKi: & CO,,
Kin Stresi, opposite Castio & Coouc,

;orHai:y reomxer.d it as a pood m?d!cln.'"'
Mitst. A. M. Allev, Ferry, Washington.

Kccc3T3 Pills cure all Liver Ills, Bilious
neis. Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

Honi;:fN DKrTo company,
3ZZG Whol"i?ae AfC-nts- .

Daily Advertiser, 75
DELIVERED BY

Cents per Month
CARRIER.

. .if f. o. b.;ir icnrG. f;.. Fun on Wheel. Give us a Gall.

3750-1- 1

i i)oraJo, $22) pr bbl, f. o. h.
Crown, $:i.iT. pt--r b!!, f. o. K. 37J3-- U

i
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER: HONOIiUIiU, SEPTEMBER 11, 1S94.

September iSg4. nurai 'ZbxKvtiscmcnls.The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Imu1 Every Morning, Except

sugar beet grower to pay him the
bounty for a number of years. 2s o

doubt the McKinley Congress
tried to do so, but its success is
quite doubtful. One Congress

ho

Sunday, by th

"If It's
Hires'
It's Good.'

Hawaiian Gazette Company

IS THE- -

Since the good people of
Maui have constructed a house
at the summit of Haleakala
there is no reason why a visit
to the largest extinct crater
in the world should not be in-

cluded in the itinery of every
personally conducted party to
the islands. The great ob-

jection in the past to a journey
to the summit has been the
lack of accommodations for
tourists; it's been a climb and

t No. 31H Ir-liaji- t itrt.
FASHION i

i i

makes an industry and another
Congress destroys it. For twenty
years, says the Baltimore Record,
the halls of Congress have been the
worst gambling hell in the States.
The evils of horse racing and of
lottery bills are less than that of
constantly upsetting the trade of
the country by legislation. No
one knows what a lot of men will

EDITOR.W. N. ARMSTRONG, :mi as wo liave now in-

cluded KODAKS in the
TUESDAY, : SEPTEMBER 11, 1894. joiz can , have a Camera at a i:omina: expense, and le right inCUT-RA- TE 5,

the swim.

THE ONLY STOCK OFrERSONs interested in the work

of suppressing cruelty to animals
are requested to eend their cards,

do the best they could for rest.
Xow, however, the weary
traveler will be made as com Photographic Goods !addressed "Humane Society' care

of tho Advertiser or the Bulletin.

do, who are pulled and hauled
about by their constituents who
can't agree among themselves, ex-

cepting in one thing, namely:
that Congress ought to make
money plentiful.

The abnormally low price of
grain in the States, will keep the

crfortable in so far as sleepin
accommodations go. if-- lit)

IX T1IK I1SLAXIKS; I AT 1I1K ST OK St OI TIIK

attention of farmers to the sugar wkbeet industry, and in time it HOLLISTER DEUG CO., L'D.
be made profitable, simply because
Americans have a way 0f getting

was at a liotg; The men who
conceived and carried out the
idea of a house at th e summit
may be looked upon as bene-
factors just as we have in in-

troducing a piece of ma-
chinery like the Aermotor
that has saved so many thous-
and dollars to the people who
are using them here on the

out of difficulties, and the making 5Q3 Fort Street. Honolulu.of sugar win help them out.

The natives of Waianae have
ostracised Kekauhuna, because he
piloted Mr. Dole's yacht. They
refuse to register, although they
are in many instances forced to

admit that the present Government
of the Republic is better than that
of the Monarchy. Their objection

to Mr. Dole, aside from the racial
objection, is that Mr. Cleveland has
said that Mr. Dole is a bad ni'
and has no business to establh a
Republic. In a few month the
natives will forget jus-'- hat Mr.
Cleveland did say, aJ wni recall
something else, wj nobody said.
Let us be patiej

anide of real merit is TROPIC FRUIT LAXATIVE. WeStill Making Faces. S. An
sell it for 15 cents.

Islands. We sold one the other
day to a man who wanted to

MUMS !

Everybody is familiar with the
anecdote of the schoolboy who de-

clared he would make things even
with a fellow-schoolbo- y for a sound
thrashing by making faces at the
other fellow's sister, saya the San
Francisco Call. President Cleve-
land is applying this form of vicari-
ous punishment to the Hawaiian

YOU 3rUST
ILVVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CHOPS.

use it in place oi a steam
engine for cutting feed for tv ueu j.ujk3 urinK. more mres

ltootbeer than all other rootbeerscattle; he thought a lG-fo- ot

combined, there must be something
mill would be necessary, be o- -in Hires', and there is delicious
cause it always required a 5- - flavor and public confidence.

n 4-- A,. 4--i. I tt,i,-.k- i u t I liic. MAWAiiAiN r n.iv i iL,iz.i?Lt tu.ura. l keeps always ana constantly
Islands. The people of the islands,
not having followed Mr.Cleveland's
advice to restore the monarchy and
recrown the dethroned Queen, are

UUiSO FVVC1 CUS1UD luuu LUU vu-uu- u., ,uo icuu v. i." onhand all the well knowriiCIIKMIOALFEUTlLIZEKS and offers them for eale at
work. AVe sold him a 12-fo- nt popularity of Hires' Rootbeer is, be-- the lowest market at-- 8

-- A 11 11
typnrprl mill Wn.nsft xo woro caub " urpaSe8 oer prepara- - iney manufacture complete liign urane fertilizers to any special formula ana

guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.now to be deprived of the privilege
. i xil a. i u m tions for making a delightful hom-e- Planters would do wll to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.bciLisiieu tucib il wuuiu u- - beverage. It is very easily prepared,of entering sugar free into the Am-

erican market. The object of the A dollar saved is a dollar made.
veiop ail tne power necessary; and if the plain directions are foltreaty which Mr. Cleveland pro
we believe it WOUld cut nails, lowed, it will always be good.poses to abrogate was to bring the

islands and the United States The gentlemen tells US that it Every member of the family, from
closer together. The privilege o tne Day to grandfather, canhas nroven itself a eood thino-- F. COOKE,

Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.
enjoy this excellent drink., , j i summerfree sugar in the American market, rar ueyona ins expectations, r-hi- i irpn iniiv dnhtn Hiwhile all other sugar was paying a

duty of two cents a pound, was His experience is the same as Rootbeer. Its preparation interests
worth a great deal of money to the a hundred Or more Others to them, and its use does them good.

The tariff rate 0n sugar will be,
undoubij a f00thall in Congress
dunng the next year, or the next
few years. The people of the States
will have cheap sugar, because it is

and not luxury.now a necessity a
"Twenty pounds of sugar for a dol-

lar," is a magical phrase in the
mouths of the stump speakers.
The tendency of legislation is to
make it a cheap article. Just now
there is need of increased revenue
for the Federal Treasury, owing to
the scandalous and extravagant
outgo for pensions, but, at the earli-

est moment, both political parties
will make a cheap price for sugar,
if legislation can do it. The Ameri-

can farmer, as usual, gets between
the devil and the deep sea. If he
cannot produce sugar, he must
have it at a cheap rate. If he can
make it himself out of beets, he
wants the highest price for it. I

island planters. It gave an impe whom we have sold Aer-- 1 thousands of homes, "Hires' Koot- - nETTJJYBOI)Y KHSrO"WStus to business, and enabled the rvift-- o Tf nll cnmrico no beer that mother made," will be
111 1 UVIl 7. M.XJ ULtL Ul 1

1 A 11 ipeople of the islands to be large
consumers of American products. among tne uappiest recollections oi

childhood. Geo. W. LincolnNaturally, San Francisco got the
"What others say will carry conbenefit of this trade, bince the re

victionpeal of the sugar duty in 1890,
business at the islands has been A DOCTOR 13 SURPRISED WITH THE RESULTS.
comparatively dull. The reimpo

"About three months ago Isition of duties on sugar by the bought a package of your Rootpresent Congress, very nearly re- -
beer, and after making it accord-
ing to directions, I found it a very
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stores tne oia conauion oi inings.
But now the President proposes to

Is Bi ned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

delicious neverage. riot only this,

very much to have a person
tell us , he is dissatisfied with
his Aermotor.

Try a bath in a porcelain
lined bath tub and compare it
with one in an old time zinc
affair. The difference is plain.
One of our tubs can be kept as
clean and with as much
ease as a China wash
bowl. The dirt which collects
around the sides of a zinc tub
will not stick to a porcelained
one and it forever looks as
new as the day it left the

but I was so much pleased with itgive notice that in a year the treaty
that l gave it to some ot my
patients, and was much surprisedof reciprocity between the islands

and the United btates will be abro with the resulr. I have now used
about 12 dozen. Dr. 31. A.In retiring from active news gated. Mr. Cleveland still has the

schoolboy's means of getting even.paper work, Mr. H. M. Whitney omer, Piano, III."
SAYS ITS GOOD FOR DYSPEPSIA.takes with him the good wishes of

"I find great relief in drinking THE 3VETJTTUA.il.your Rootbeer, as I have been
troubled with dyspepsia, and
should feel very sorry if I could
not keep mj'self supplied with it.
I drink it when it is fermented.

store. We have them in var-
ious patterns and at different LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

R. F. Scott, 2519 Meredith St.,
Philadelphia.-- '

He can make faces, it nothing else.

When to Stop Advertising.
When the population ceases to

multiply and the generations that
crowd on after you and have never
heard of you stop coming on.

When you have convinced every
one whose life will mingle with
yours that you have better goods at
lower prices that he or she can get
anywhere else.

When you perceive it to be the
rule that men who never advertise
are outstripping those in the same

prices, the smaller the tub and
fewer the decorations the RICHARD A. McCTJRDY President,SEVER FOUND ITS EQUAL.

" I have usedlower the price and the larger
the tub and more elaborate the dhavefound Assets December 31stf 1893 : S186,707,680.14I have I

for seven vears. an
it a puperioi article

-- O-trimmings the more it costs
you. It really would not A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.make any dinerence if you had

sampled other rootbeer, but have
never fouud any to equal Hires'. I
have so much faith in it that I
have persuaded ten different
families to use it. Mrs. R.
Stevenson, 1027 Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago."

This is typical weather for root--

line of business who do.

the community, and if it gave him
a toast, it would be that one which
always serves so well, "long life
and prosperity to you." The bed
of the journalist is not always one
of roses, especially in these islands,
and Mr. Whitney has had some
restless moments upon it. But the
intelligent and conservative por-

tion of the community has stood
behind him, and now, as he retires
from this work, it will again recall
the value of his many services. It
is his peculiar experience that he
has conducted newspapers during
the transition period of Hawaiian
national growth and development.
The incidents of this evolution,
strange, peculiar, and at times ro-

mantic, he has aided in preserving
for further historical use, so that
his work will live after him. He
has given good credit to the "mis-
sionary" name, and assisted and
emphasized that scheme of Chris-

tian philanthropy, which began

When men stop making fortunes
to pay double what we ask for
them, you would not fail to be
pleased with it; it's the comright in your sight solely through

the discreet use of this mighty
agent.

fort one gets out of a tub such

ESJ-FO-R PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
GrenoiMl Ajent for Hawaiian Islands.

v hen you forget the words of the
beer drinking. Drink all the otheras we sell that makes up for

the difference between the leverages and you will die of disap- -
price we charge and what you Pointment if you don't try Hires'.shrewdest and most successful bus-

iness men concerning the main
cause of their prosperity. one. u U3L Duuio ucu nui- -pay lor a zinc- ... . . . 1 1 i i i i t.In addition to tubs we have J maae' anu we KCOVV lue su

. . . I : 1 1 i it:hen every man becomes a crea
a macnincent assortment ot uou W1" uu"
washstands, sinks, closets and Jt is doins more to advance practi- - Eoyal Insurance Co.,ture of habit so thoroughly that he

will buy this year where he bought
last vear. everything needed about a cal temPeraDCe taan many people

When younger and fresher houses bath room. If you have an realize, it zs nseu ana recommenaea
LIVERPOOL.in your line cease starting up and dea that vou want to refit bv tbe roost cautious and con--

using the newspapers in telling the
people how much better they can " THE LAUG 1ST IN THE WOULD."

your Old bath room Or make a servative temperaLce people. The
new One, come to US and we most scrupulous abstainer can ecjoy
Will tell you to within a dollar ifc and recommend it to others as an
Or two what it will cost and agreeable and healthful substitute

here in 1S20, and has not yet com
pleted its work on these islands.
As Mr. Whitney passes out of the ; Assets Januarv 1st. 1892. 42,432.174.00Show you pretty clearly by for the strong drink which he op--

do for them than you can.
When you would rather have

your own way and fail than to take
advice and win.

When nobody else thinks it pays
to advertise. From Clothier and
Furnisher.

uoor and moves away irom our lllustrations what the room Poses
will look like when completed.
There s an advantage in buy

premises, the Advertiser lifts its
hat, and salutes him, hoping that
he will rest in serenity, after his
well-don- e work. He will continue

stfire risRs on all Kinus of insurable property lasen at Current rates

Storeke-pf-r- 3 will find Hires' the
onhr Rootbeer extract that has a
od sale and can b recommended

to their patrons. We yive elegant
pictorial advertising matter with
each order. Liberal discount to
the trade.

by
Considera--Their Distinguished

ion.to edit the Planters' Monthly.

mg here at home, you
see just what are you going to
get and 3'ou pay no more for
the article than you would by
sending away lor it.

Our remarks on wire have

S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.3140-l-mHawaii the Republic has been

recognized. After all the round-
about proceedings we are once

SUGAR BEETS.

more where we were at the com- - I rought US good result. Some
rnencement of the Hawaiian intri eople who wanted to build ENTERPRISE PLANING MILLThe repeal of the laws providing

the payment of sugar bounties, in
the States, will, it is said, destroy
the sugar beet industrv, now exist

Proprietors.Hobron Drag Corn y PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICK AND MILL :

cacy on good terms with the ex-
isting Government, maintaining a
practical protectorate, making a
market for Hawaiian sugar, and
attending strictly to our own busi-
ness. To President Dole and all
and singular his coadjutors and
helpers in the for annexa

six aud three quarter miles of
fencing and who wanted to
get a .serviceable article at a
low price came to us for the
materials for a Jones Locked.
Our wire is cheaper than it
can be bought elsewhere and

On Ala&ea and Slcharda nssr Qsecn Street, Honolaln, H. I

LIMITED.)

tion the people of the United j the quality better.
MOULDIxVGS,

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,
TURNED AND SAWED WOHIC

Etc

ing in about seven diflerent places
in the States, and representing sev-

eral millions of dollars of cash in-

vestments. It is said that those in-

jured by the repeal of the law will
make claims against the Govern-
ment for thsir losses. But the
claims are doubtful, unless it can
be shown that the Government
made a lawful contract with each

btates send assurances of dis-tingush-
ed

consideration. Phila-
delphia Record.

Wholesale Agents for the Republic

of Hawaii.

The Hawaiian Hap.dvare Co.

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

More iron safes are made in Cin
cinnati than in r11 the other cities of

2Tromjt Attention to all ortlers.
T K L, K S H o n

&-- MUTUAL 66. .the Union combined.

men
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23nurd Dxrtiscmnits.THE CHINESE THEATER SOLO,

OPENERAN EYE
You never know the correct measure of a COKD of WOOD. I sell one ton,

2000 pounds honest weight, machine cut in blocks of 12 inches long, for $10, or a
half ton, 1C00 pounds for $-5-. But if you prefer the old way, you may just as well
get a cord also for $10 delivered free to any house in the city.

Charcoal 40 cents a bag.

THE DRAMATIC SEASON.

A Varied Repertoire of Successful
Pieces to be Presented.

The Dailey Stock Company will
arrive on the 27th inst. The com-
pany is composed of the following
people : May Nannary, Genevieve
Nannary, Kate Dalgleish, KittyBel-mou- r,

Al II. Hallett, Jean Teiner,
Mollie Stockmeyer, W. R. Dailey,
Mortimer Snow, Louis Belmour,
Richard Scott, P. A. Xanna-y- ,
Henry Schlott, J. W. Howard.

The repertoire will include
D'Ennery's well-know- n drama,
uThe Two Orphans," Tillotson's
couiedy-drama'Linwood- ," "Young
Mrs. Winthrop," uOnly a Country
Girl," "Our Boys," "Charley's
Aunt," Daly's comedy, "A Night
Off," "Hazel Kirke," "The Black
Flag," Damon and Pythias," "Jim,
the Penman," "In Missouri," "The
Silver King," "Corner Grocery,"
"Jane," uHamlet," "Romeo and
Juliet," and Bulwer's romantic
drama, "The Lady of Lyons."

Concert tonight.

Celestial Performances Now a Thing
of the Past.

GREAT PLACE FOR OPIUM SMOKERS.

I'lic f'ullrilng Heine i Dangerous Con-lltli- i,

the riot-eminen- t Sell It on
Condition tliat it lie Torn Uomi No

rrojf if .1 New One lielng IS till t.

Yesterday the Chinese Theater,
on King 6treet, wa3 sold to Wing
Wo, a Chinese merchant, for 650.
The old building will be torn down
in less than ten days, and another
old landmark will be gone.

The theater used to be situated
on the Esplanade. But at last the
noise of the gongs and the general

HAMN. BRE
Mutual Telephone 314.

FRED TAJIAL, KING OF AMERICAN JOCKEYS.
Fred Taral. who thb year rode the winner in the IJrooklyn. Metropolitan and

Snlmrbrui Handicaps, may well be called the premier jockey of the American tnrf.
lie gets a salary of $15,000 a rear from the Keenes. and las faming from outside
mounts give hiiu the comfortable sum of about .5uxi a year.

SCHILLEE !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

O--
f 1119I

,

111 ip

m m '!;: hi iff
AN " AMERICAN "
Cabinet -- :- Grand -- :- Upright jriano

SOMETHING MORE

ABOUT SODA WATER.
THE CHINESE THEATER.

The old building which wax sold at auction yesterday, and which trill he torn down, in ten
da i time. Sketched hy an Advertiser artist.)

LOOK WEIili.
WEAK WJSL.Ii,

SOUND WELL..
23P"Examine these beautiful Instruments at the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
HA-W-AIIAJSJ-

" 3STEWS COiMIiP.A.lSr'Y"

The First Requisite in Making Soda Water is
Pure Water.

HOLLISTER & COMPANY'S FACTORY was the only
one in Honolulu that made nse of the most improved method
of purification the Hyatt System that removes all animal
and vegetable matter, even microbes, and this is the kind of
water we use in our Factory for our customers.

As for the Gas,
it is immaterial whether it is obtained from chalk, marble,,

whiting, marl or bi-carbo- nate of soda, the gas will be identical
in either case.

Bi-carbo- nate of soda has been used exclusively by
HOLLISTER & COMPANY for over 26 years, and the Tahiti
Lemonade "Works since its foundation, because

Bethel Street.

sources, and easier to handle. But

Works Company, Limited.

f 1 I ft
Hn Ik Hnn. tt
k fi in

bottle makes four when prepared -

FOOD CO., San I rancisco, Cal.

Homes at

It is Cheaper
than any of the other

j '

"DCt

'

the gas must be cleansed before mixing witn tne water. --

In generating the gas, the material is sometimes carried
over with the gas and must be thoroughly eliminated. Most
Soda Water manufacturers are satisfied by running the gas
through one purifier. We are not. We run it through three.
In using any one of the lime carbonates it would do no harm
to any one if some did slop over as they are all insoluble and
can be seen in the glass; but with bi-carbo- nate of soda it is
different, because the bi-carbo- nate is converted into sulphate
of soda (Glauber Salts) a very good 7vorte medicine, but not
very agreeable to have in a glass of Soda, and which is
eoluable and therefore cannot be detected by the eye.

We do not dispense Soda Water ourselves, but furnish the
pure Soda Water to every fountain in Honolulu but one, and
we guarantee the Soda Water to be pure.

Each dispenser of soda will use the kind of syrup that
suits bis trade, but this has nothing to do with the purity and
wholesomeness of Soda Water.

, . S VV HOP ESTATE rX

WAIIKANTXD FOR ' TEAKS.

Pearl City!

be

B. r. SJiLLiNOUAM. General jlanager.

THE OAHTJ RAILWAY & IiA!NT CO.
Offer the Public Another Great Opportunity to Secure Home a In One ef

Most Delightful Localities to be Found In 'jhe Paradise of the Pacific.

hubbub created by the Celestials
in their Thespian efforts became
euch a nuisance, that complaints
were made to the Government, and
it w'as decided to compel the Chi-

nese to move the playhouse. The
present location was chosen, it be-

ing a longdistance from any part
of the city thickly settled with
white people, and the playhouse
which was sold at auction yester-

day was built by the Chinese, on
condition that in ten years from
the time of its completion it should
revert to the Government.

The place has always been a
great resort for Chinese, and has
paid its lessees well.. The theatri-
cal performances themselves were
not, probably, very remunerative ;

but- - in the upper portion of the
building, over the stage, there were
nearly two hundred rooms, which
were ostensibly rented to lodgers,
but which really were used by
those who were slaves of the opium
habit. Here, nightly, "dope"
smokers would congregate in force,
and could rest fairly secure
against arrest. There were three
flights of stairs to go up
before the smoking department
was reached, and a guard was sta-
tioned at each landing place, ready
to give the alarm on the slightest
cause for suspicion. On the top
floor, a system of wooden troughs
was built, running down to an un-

derground pool, and all the para-
phernalia of the smokers could be
disposed of at very short notice, so
that when the police should arrive,
a most innocent and greatly abused
set of Chinamen would be in the
rooms, each and all ready to svyear
that they did not know what opium
was.

Of late, the condition of the
building has been such that it was
thought necessary by the Govern-
ment to tear it down. After this is
accomplished, the Government
hopes to build a sea-wa- ll along that
portion of the river, fill up as much
as necessary, and make a valuable
piece of property out of it. There
is no immediate prospect of a new
Chinese theatre, and the celestials
will have to depend on private the-
atricals for their amusements, and
go to the other opium dens for their
smokes.

The surprising increase of the
population of Japan since the fall
of feudalism in 1SG1 is a subject of
interest to the foreign student, and
also for congratulation or anxiety
to the native statesman and econo-
mist. In 1871 the population of
the empire was about 33,100,000;
in 1875, 34,000,000; in 18S0, 30.-300,00- 0;

in 1885, 38,100,000; in
1890, 40,400,000, and in

'
1S92 (De-cem- be

31), 41,089,940.

When
A man strikes a red

pepper in his soup ho receives an
impression, and impressions are
lasting. How can we impress it
upon you that it is really your duty
to trade with us, that our prices and
service are better than elsewhere?
Perhaps we can impress you in this
way: Money talks, talks cents too.
It persuades the stubborn and con-
vinces the skeptic. We know of no
such pleader as a LOW PRICE
and we have tried to make its voice
heard in every nook and corner of
our store. It would only tire you if
we pave you a list of the many
different articles we have just receiv-
ed per "Senta" from England, "Amy
Turner" from New York, and the
"Rithet" and "Australia" from San
Francisco, but we hare the goods,
and if you call on us you will get en
impression or two. First, they are
FIRST-CLA- SS and second, that our
prices are LOW.

For that tiied feeling nott Hood's
Sarsaparilla, but more exercise a
gun, a rifle, or a boat if you take it
out of doors, or dumbbells, chest
weights, etc , if indoors Oar shot
guns range from $12 to 65 in price,
but we find the $35 gun gives just
about the right amount of exercise
for this climate that is we judge so
from the way they sell. After using
one of our Winchester, Military
Rifles till you can get inside an 8-i- nch

bull's eye, S out of 10 shots, you
will find not only is the tired feeling
gone, but you have learned to be
cool and careful things that will
serve you well in other ways than
rifle shooting.

Have you heard of the story of the
Irishman? He bought apples for one
cent and sold them for two and said
he made one per cent, profit. We do
not commit business suicide by try-
ing to make the Irishman's one per
cent.

If you prefer boating and yachting
to shootiDg, you will find we have
most of the material needed to
either build a yacbt or boat or keep
it in repair when built, and you do
not have to buy any more than you
need, as we have everything handy to
retail as well as wholesale.

BETTER fence wire is now made
than ever before and as POOR fence
wire is now made as ever has been
before The BEST can be had right
here in Honolulu, and -- yes the
WORST. We sell the GOOD KIND.

Wait for our remarks about barbed
wire. We have plenty now, but will
soon have a lot of the best in the
world and it will pay you to wait
for it.

? a inn & cam
. U. ildhh & 0U1

LIMITED.

Consolidated Soda Water

Your Grocers
t) Aro How Selling

:cj!a new beverage pure, non-alcohol- ic, exhilarating:, refreshing and .53
Xj stimulating:. It is (1X

Y--f A H H M ' Ax a itm in n vv H

75 nmi it i: inevnensive. because one
jf 5 for use. Being both food and drink, you will find it just the thing I
T)to tone the lagging system. For full information, call upon your?
t-- c dealers or drop us a postal card.

As a healthly resort PearlCity has already established an enviable reputation.
Manv good citizens in this community have experienced the wonderful effect pro-
duced by a few oays sojourn in that dry, cool a'mosphere, and give crateful testi-
mony to the relief they have almost instantly gained from severe and lonjr
continued attacks of asthma. Physicians acquainted with the climate of Pear
City recommend it as a natural sanitarium.

The Water Supply is Ample.
And can be increased to meet the needs oi a population equal to the largest

city in the world.
Pkof. A. B. Lyons of Oahu College is our authority for stating that the water

supply is the purest yet discovered in this country.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EARLY SETTLERS !

For ninety days from date we will sell lots on special terms favorable to bona-fi- de

settlers. For a term of three months from date, lumber and all building mate-
rials will be supplied, and delivered at Fearl City at much lower price than ever
before obtained.

For further particulars, call at this office or on any of the lumber dealers in
this city. Those who now own lots as well hs those who "ropose to becorcf
residents of that growing city, will do well tt cii-at-- e ibis opportunity. iurr
who avail themselves of this offer, within the time rrame i, will be entitled to, ar i
will receive the following benefits:

For a term o? ten years, this Company will t arry eueh reFuints and their
families from Pearl City to Honolulu in the morning arriving a little before
seven o'clock, and from Honolulu to Pearl City ii the evening leaving Hono-
lulu station a little after five o'cJockJ, for ten cents each way, a rate less than one
cent per mile. The rates ou all other passenger trains running during the day
or night will be yz cents per mile first clats, and 1 cent per mile second class.

A good school is about to Vie opened in the Penir.bula, in the fine, large, new
school-hou- se erected by Mr. J. T. U'aterhouse. Residents hving at Ivarl City
heiehis, above Pearl City station and those having homes on the eninsula,
will be allowed to ride free on regular trains betwean Pearl City stations
to and from the Peninsula.

Those who want to continue to send their children to echools in Honolulu,
can have transportation on all regular trains to and from Pearl City, lor the
purpose of attending school at fiv cents each way for each pupil. This i3 equal
to 24 to 26 miles ride for ten cents.

Equal inducements for those desiring fo secure homes in this country have
never before beeD offered to the public.

This Company has been requested from abroad to came the price of all their un-

sold land in that locality.
Should a clearance sale be made to a syndicate, no opportunity like the pres-

ent would asrain occur for the purchase of homes ?i Pearl City.
"A word to the wise is sufficient. "

OAHU RAILWAY A LAND CO.,

W: THE CALIFORNIA GRAPE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMT

Printers and Binders
NO. 40 MERCHANT STRET T.3633
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VERY
DO TOD SMOKE ?

ho;

Latest mportations
JUST RECEIVED

iV FRESH INVOICE OF
THE CELEBRATED

G. B.
With Others Smokers' Articles Sucn as Cia:ar

ette HolderK, Etc.. Etc.

WAX MATCHES
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FUEiNlTUKE

JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

Bedrooni Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Chairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE K-P- T

IN SETS OR 8INGLE PIECES.
Special orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to

low prices.
5Lfc7" All orders from the other islands will receive our proi jpt attention ui

THE PACIFIC

Advertiser

IS

The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha-

waiian Islands.

IS

In favor of Annexation,

first, last and all the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec

tions of the Islands.

IT
Gives the best value to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

HAS
The 'largest and most

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

HAS
The most thrifty and

desirable class of read

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

WE

Xeed and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.

School House at Uolualoa,
North Kona.

Tenders will be received at the office
of the Eoard of Education, for the con-
struction, including material, freight,
cartage, etc. of a two-room- ed School
House at Uolualoa, North Kona, Hawaii.

Said School House is to be 56x28x12,
with a veranda and veranda rooms in
front.

Plan and specifications of the work can
be seen at the office of the Board of Edu-
cation.

Tenders will be received until 12
o'clock noon October 2d, 1S94.

The Board does not bi..d itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.

JOHN F. ECOTT,
Secretary Board of Education.

Honolulu, If. I.f September 10, 1894.
37S7--3t 1584-4- t

Tenders for Drugs and Medieal
Supplies.

Office of the Board of Health, )

Honolulu, September 10, 1894. )

Sealed tenders will be received at this
office until WEDNESDAY, September
19, 1894, 3 p. m., for furnishing Drugs and
Medical Supplies to all district govern-
ment physicians, hospitals and dispen- -
sanes under control oi tne .Board or
Health, for the term of one j'ear from
October 1st, 1894.

A list of the Drugs and Medical Sup
plies can be procured on application at
this office. The articles to be furnished
must be of the very best quality only.
and should be up to the requirements of
the Pharmacopoeia of the United States
of America, unless otherwise ordered.

The Board does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any bid.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

3787--3t

All Ministers of Religion holding
licenses to perform the Marriage Cere
mony in the Hawaiian Islands prior to
September 1st, 1894, are requested to
return the same to the Interior Office
with locality of present residence in
order that the same may be renewed.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, September 6, 1894.
1584 3784-3- t

Sealed Tenders
Will be received at the Interior Office
until FRIDAY, September 14th, 1894,
at 12 o'clock noon, for making certain
additions and alterations to the interior
of the Post Office Building, Honolulu.

Plans and specifications for the work
can be seen at the office of the Superin
tendent of Public Works.

An approved bond for one-ha- lf the
amount of the contract awarded, will be
required or the faithful performance of
the same.

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest
or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, September 7th, 1894.
3785--3t

Notice to Voters,
The Board of Registration for the Isl

and of Oahu will be in session at the old
Legislative Hall, Judiciary Building,
from 9 to 11 o'clock a. m. and from 4 to 6
o'clock p. m. every day, from MONDAY,
August 27th, until further notice.

C. T. RODGERS,
Hi. NR Y C.MEYERS,
L. D. KELIIPIO.

Board of Registration, Island of Oahu.
3773-- tf

Board of Examiners.
The Board of Examiners for special

rights of suffrage to ba granted by the
Minister of Interior in conformity with
Article 17 of the Constitution, will ba in

1
session at the old Legislative Hall, Judi-
ciary Building, from MONDAY, August
27 until further notice. Hours : 9 to 11

a. .n. and 4 to 6 p. m.
EDWARD TOWSE,
CARL B USC HJAST,

3773-- tf DAN LYONS.

Water Notice,
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore 8 o'clock A. M.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, H. I., July 20, 1894.
3744--tf

Irrigation Notice.
Holders of water privileges, or those

payincj water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes are
from 7 to S o'clock a. m. and 5 to 6
o'clock p. m. A. BROWN,
Superintend?nt Honolulu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. King,
Minister of the Interior. .

Honolulu, May 25, lS. :9S-t- f

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 75 cents a month
Hing up Telephones 88. NTm v.

the time to sub&cribe.

f.tlquettfi llrom Serfiiifl Xattiro In
tho Land of the Mikado.

Oiven a highly imitative race like the?
Japanese, aal let one undeviating stand-
ard be set beforo theai. Then generation
after generation will no ehango bo wit-nefisec- L

Tho standard will act like that
of tho French academy on the language
of France. Nov, at home, in America,
wo have ."0 standards of manners the
reserved and reticent New England
manners, tho slap you on tho back f:;r
western manners, tho demagoguo's man-
ners, tho drummer's manners, tho cut
and dried business man's manners
these and dozens of others might bo
specified. And it must bo admitted by
even tho most patriotic that the man
who should try to model his deportment
on all theso schools at once would como
to a somewhat mixed result.

Nothing of this bewildering complex
ity has ever existed in Japan. From
mikado at tho top to cooly at tho hot
torn of tho social scale ono undeviatin"
standard has always prevailed. Origi
nally an importation from China, it ha;
been elaborated through centuries of
ktudy of the mast elaborate ceremonial
etiquette till at last through constant
practico it has become second nature.
2o one ever saw anytning else, aver
dreamed of anything else.

mere was one way or saluting a su
perior, ono of ealuting an equal, one of
naluting an inferior, and one's head
would have been cut off had, he depart
ed from it. No Japanese child ever saw
a drummer saw only prostrate artisans
saluting samurai, samurai saluting dai
mios, mimios saluting shoguns. The
whole cromonial became organized into
them as much as their instinctive habits
into our setters and pointers, perhaps
tho best mannered of our population.

Littlo girls of 10 will one seo hero
whoso finish of breeding would have
awakened tho envy of a duchess at tho
court of Louis XIV at Versailles. Fe
male servants ono will encounter at a
dinner in tho house of a Japanese gen
tleman whewo grace, charm and dignity
nro tho quintessence of ladylike refine
ment. 4 '1 rifles make perfection, but
perfection is no trifle. " Tho simple fact
i that the young woman of 20 has been
doing tho thing for a thousand years.
Christian Register.

TEACHING THE YOUNG IDEA.

Moral Suasion a Powerful Factor, but There
Are Times When It Fails.

toopposo you are a primary teacher.
Do yon rcalizo what you must put into
your "work if you wish to succeed? You
must do teacher, mother and nurse to
your littlo charges. You must work
with them during hours and for them
after school. You must be ready to
catch an idea anywhere and adapt it to
the needs of a particular pupil who may
be dull, indkTerent or disheartened, or
even all three, poor littlo chap!

You must be untiring in your vigi-
lance over their morals and set them al-
ways a good example in manners by be-
ing courteous, even if they break your
umbrella or spill ink all over your best
gown. If you arc a boys' teacher, you
must bo ready at any moment to dress a
cut, pick out a splinter, arbitrate in a
fight or give a decision on the merits of
racers or tho ownership of marbles, fish-
hooks and malodorous bottles of bait. If
you can't meet theso emergencies, tho
uverago small boy will hold you iu con-
tempt. If you want to win his love, you
must know somothing about the con-
struction of kites, bo interested in the
"oneriest lookin" dog that over invaded
a schoolroom and not be too finicky
about when ho washed his hands last if
a pupil should offer you candy.

If yon can do all these things and
laugh about them afterward, you will
probably stand high in favor.

But there is a moro serious considera-
tion.' You must also have his respect,
and this is not always so easily or
pleasantly won.

Great tress has been laid upon tho
efficacy of moral suasion, but there aro
times when human perversity rises to
such a pitch that tho most persuasive
tongue is powerless to enforco obedience
to your will. You may bo obliged to
pick up a shrieking, fighting scrap of
humanity and pnt him back repeatedly
where you wish him to stay till, worn
out from tho struggle, ho sucenmbs and
likes you all tho better for having con-
quered him. There's nothing mean
about tho small boy. Mary B. O'Sul- -

hvan in Donahoo's Magazine.

Vickerwork.
Young American girls qnickly lc.rn

tho art of work with rushes and wicker.
Yon may hiro in New York girls who
will weavo wicker about small bottles
for .il or perfumes at f cents a bottle
or less. Thero aro places where such
work is deno by contract, but it is moro
cheaply done in large quantities by hir-
ing tho girls directly and furnishing
them material bought by tho bale.

Tho wicker weaver sits on something
liko a saddler's horso and holds the bot-
tle iu a wooden viso resembling tho sad-
dler's. Skilled girls work with great
percision and rapidity, and tho product,
by reason of its simplicity, the almost
natural state of the material and the
obvious fitness of tho fabric for its pur-
pose, has somo artistic value. New
Vork Sun.

A Study In Wrinkles.
When Georgo Rignold was playing

"Henry V," a friend visited him in his
dressing room and remarked a large
and handsome photograph of Words-
worth hanging on tho wall. Said the
friend, "I seo you aro an admirer of
Wordsworth. ' '

"Who's Wordsworth?" queried the
actor.

"Why, that's his picture Words-Wort- h,

the poet. "
"Is that old file a poet? I got him for

a study of wrinkles." London An-

swers.

The French colonies are exceedingly
sivo to tho home government, the

far exceeding both tho income
mmercial gains resulting from

rada

-- jingle women, as a rule, live
Vager than single men.

tf'

Furniture will be well packed and goods sold

Tourists' Guide
Price GO Cents per
Including Postage.

--OF-

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

47 Qaeen Street Honolulu.

tiTThese Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new

est styles and patterns, will
be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552

Mortgagee's Foreclosure Sale
of Chattels.

VIRTUE OF A CHATTEL
mortgage, executed by M. R. Co- l-

burn, to John F. Colburn, dated
the 28th day of July, A. D. 1893,
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
in Honolulu, book 147, on pages 469
and 40, and upon which default has
been made, to wit: non-payme- nt of prin
cipal and interest, I will expose for sale
and sell for cash at public auction unless
sooner disposed of at private sale as
hereinunder provided on TUESDAY,
the 18th day of September, A.D. 1894, at
12 o'clock noon, at the premises on King
street, in said Honolulu, occupied by the
said M. R. Colburn's draying establish-
ment and situate just west of the Reform
School premises, the property covered by
said mortgage consisting of 1 New Double
Dray, 3 Double Drays, 3 Single Drays,
6 Dump Carts, 1 Dump Cart, 1 Lumber
Wagon, 2 Sorrel Horses, 2 Stallions Fbav
and grey, 4 Large Bay Horses, 1 Buck-
skin Mare and 2 Colts, 1 Bay Horse, 1
1 Bay Mare and Colt, 4 Sets of Double
Harness, S Sets of Single Harness, 6 Sets
of Dump Cart Harness, 1 Set of Double
Leading Harness, 8 Extra Collars, Extra
Harness and Chhins, Rope and Blocks,

Deferential Polley and Chains, 1 New
Harrow, Lumber and ifafe Planks, Block-
ing and Hollers, 1 Heavy Jack crew, 1

Safe, 1 Brake, 2 Sets Brake Harness. 2
Pairs Extra Sliairs, 2 Extra Sets Whiffle
Trees end Neck Yoke, Saddler's Horse
and Tools, 1 Medicine Box and Book,
Brushes, etc., 1 dozen Hoes and Han-
dles 12 dozen Scoop Shovels, 4 Pitch
Forks, 2 Pick Axes, Z Feed Boxes, 2
Large Water Barrels, 2 Iron Tanks, Ho?e,
Tubs, etc., and 1 hxira Goose Neck and
Stables and Fixtures.

The undersigned is authorized under
said mortgage to dispose of the aforesaid
property at private tale and will do so if
lie receives an advantageous offer there-
for, prior to the date of said auction.

A complete schedule of the propert3T
and further terms of sale and other par-
ticulars can be obtained of W.A Kinney,
attorney for the undersigned, No. 31S
Fort street, Honolulu, or at the public
auction aforesaid.

JOHN F. COLBURN,
Honolulu, August 2Sth, A.D. 1S94.

3775-t- d

Store and Cellar
To LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu ttreet, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works,

j6Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3733-f- f

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month Delivered by Carrier

H. E. McIJSTYRE & BRO..
IMPORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Peed

ffAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet

at San Francisco price

CO.,
74 King; Street

Through Hawaii.
Copy; Foreign, 75 Cents,

DKALKR8 US

AND KIWi STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe.

Io. 145. Telephone No. 92.

NDER

Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders-faithfull- y attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
s

GENERA

PRINTERS
AND

Gazette Publish CompNo. 46 Merchant Street. any

Or!
neri

j
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United States as any contract whicbBusiness (Tarc!5. Bttsmcss Cards. BEET SUGAR MEN PROTEST.

Viavi Remedies for Sale.The White House
118 Nuuanu Street,
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Seeking Their Redress from the
Government.

PROTEST AGAINST THE TARIFF LAW.

Legal Meaturrs to he Taken to Enforce
the llounty Act Million Involved
Ileet Sugar Factories In Nebraska
Threatened With I'tter Annihilation.

San Francisco, August 31. The
passage of the tarilF bill promises to
interfere considerably with the pro-
duction of beet sugar in California.
On last Tuesday word was received
from the Secretary of the Treasury by
Internal Kevenue Collector Welburn
to recall the inspectors stationed at
the various beet sucrar manufactories
This meaH3 that the bounty of 2 cents
a nound on beet sugar has ceased, as
the Wilson bill intended that it
should, but the manufacturers of beet
snpror do not nronose to surrender
without a fight, and the United States
will find itself with a big legal ngiit
on its bands, or Concrress will be
asked to remunerate the si
for the money the latter will lose by
the operation of the Wilson law. There
are six ueet-suga- r manufactories m
the United States-o- ne in Lehigh,
Utah, one in Norfolk, one in Grand
Island. Neb., and three in California.
The three companies In this btate
have eniraered leeal advice, and Col
tentor welburn. vesteruay, receiveu
three nrotests against the removal of
thft inspectors.

- iThe tnree companie m uanioruia. m x fl W ait w 9are tne western ougar lieuucijr, w
which J. D. Spreckels and brother are
at the head: the Alameda Sugar Com
ranv. of which John L. Howard is

resident, and the Chino Valley Beet- -

Sucar Comnanv. which is contiolled
by the Oxnard Brothers. Between the
three companies there is invested over
$2,000,000. The Alameda company
is the onlv one or tne ino wnicu turns
out refined sugar, the other companies
shipping their raw sugar to tnis cuy
to be retineU. rue Douniy on reimeu.' m m

sugar was 2 cents a pound, and on tne
raw material, over SO and under 90 per
cent. 1 4 cents a . . ' .

11 was aiuieu jcsiciua, '
sugar men that the protest was merely
the commencement of proceedings
against the l.overnment , and fpatH
w. yr, r m ii mi T t i :n l unriiui t .in ler.Liir I" ". . ., ; ; u Q

4

i

was ever made. It guaranteed 1. cents
a pound on all sugar produced for
fifteen year?, and If the Government
now seeks to abrogate Its own con
tract, what protection has its citi-
zens ? We propose to try to enforce
the law for the full term of fifteen
years."

Direct Effect of ths Tariff.
Omaha (Neb.), Aur. CO. The beet

suar industry of Nebraska, in which
several million dollars have been in
vested and numerous big factories
built, is threatened with extermina
tion by the new tariff law. This is
the declaration of James Hamilton,
Secretary of the Oxnard Company,
which has several lactones Here, lie
returned from New York today.

He takes a eloomy outlook for the
beet sucrar industry, and believes that
unless the policy of the Government
is very materially changed, the rse- -

braska factories will be compelled to
go out of existence in another year.

"Under the new taritl Dill, passed at
the dictation of the sugar trust," said
Mr. Hamilton, "we are practically
ruined in Nebraska. We started out
five years ago with the intention of
building ten sugar factories in Ne
braska and California. Ve have
built three, and instead of build-
ing more may be compelltd to aban-
don those In operation at Chi no,
Grand Island and Norfolk.

"Under the operation of the Mc- -
Kinley tariff law our factories were
slowly but surely gaining the confi-
dence of the farmers of Nebraska.
We were paying $o per ton for beets,
and at this figure the farmers were
raising beets at a liberal profit. They
were beginning to become entliaslas-ti- c

over beet culture.
"As a proof of this assertion I have

only to cite the fact that the first year
we commenced operations at Norfolk
the farmers raised but sou acres ox
beets. Last year they raised 900
acres, while this year they have 4200
acres and we were compelled to close
our contract books last April because
more beets were likely to be raised
than we could well take care of.

Under the new tariff bill we can
not pay more than $4 per ton for beets
delivered at the factory.. We make
contracts during the months of Octo
ber and November. We shall send
out a circular letter making a frank
statement of our situation and ask the
beet-raise- rs to sustain just one-ha- lf

of that loss. In other words, in order
to run the factory on the new basis
we shall have to purchase beets at $4
per ton. We are willing, however.
to divide the losa.u;Y7T't nn ""?-t?..r-

?..

trv in fhi HtAt. Tho rwnnlA around
iCnrfnit areaiallM It. laat year

P1.?" ;2fJTf frJ"J?""
w . J S12rt000forn- - -

beets to the farmers. If we can induce

frna nnu: Tf P.nnnt Wav

shall quit entirely at the close of the
. f a. 1 .11 m C t tTUU in tile Ittll Ol

Negro Emigration.
j

Birminoiiam (Ala.), Aug. 30. A
weii-ueiine- u plan nas ueen set on loot
to send thousands of Southern negroes
to Africa. The International Migra-
tion Society of this city, which was
incorporated last February for this
purpose, has closed a contract in Phil-
adelphia, through its president, J. K.
Mullen, for transportation of 5000 ne-
groes to Liberia prior to November
1st, and many more later. The first
cargo will be taken on at diflerent
Southern ports by steatur,which will
leave Philadelphia about September
15th and touch as far as New
Orleans.

, The emigration managers say that
ithe ruler ot Liberia nas promised
each family twenty acres and imple
ments to till tbe land to encourage
emigration to that country. Thous-
ands of negroes have joined the emi-
gration society, which i conducted on
the co-operati- ve plan, a ticket to
Africa being given each member when
$40 ha. been paid in. The negroes
are enthused over the scheme, and
fully 10,000 expect to go to Africa by
January.

Lynching in the South.
Boston, Aug. ."0. Fanueil Hall,

the historic " Cradle of Uberty," was
the scene of an assemblage of colored
people last night, who, by resolutions
ami speeches, uttered their indignant
protest against the lynching of colored
people in the South. The meeting
was a notable one for its enthusiasm,
and particularly was this the case
when William Lloj'd Garrison and
Dr. Miner were introduced. Resolu-
tions were adopted asking Congress to
have appointed a commission to in-
vestigate the lynching within the
past ten years.

Steernge Rates Cut
New Yokk, Aug. 20. The Hamburg--

American line made another cut
in steerage rates today, reducing the
price of a steerage ticket to Southamp-
ton from $15 to $10.

Tne latter rate has prevailed on tbe
American liue for several weeks, the
company having more business than
it could accouamodale. ine American
line people say tbe cut of the 11
burg-Americ- an line is an adva-t- o

tliem, as enabling them to di
of their surplus passengers wil.
loss.

Chicago's Masonic Temple has a
population of 5000 ODd 50 janitors.

eiouru ajiu i , " . . the farmers to raise the beets in
'a ofWt garment clent .,uaptUies at 4 per ton to run

thf Sommrssionerof InternS Revenue ?ur ac ones we eball continue in bu,- -

C. BREWEll & CO., LLM1TED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Oncmea

HCTar Co.. Honorau Sugar Co.,Wailuku
Waihee Sutrar Co., Makee

Kntrar Co., Ualeakala Ranch Co., Kapa- -
pala Banch.

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
n,oa Rrpw(r & Co's Line of Boston
Packets.

Airpnts Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board cf Under

writer
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P C. Josks President
Geo. H. Robertson Manager
E F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. V. F. Allen Auditor
C.M.Cooke )

H. Watebhouse. .. Directors
C. L. Carter )

Na ona 1 on Works

QTJI3ET 8TI4E7T,
A .

Mafca. and Kicnara oireets.Between

UNDERSIGNED ARE
THE to make all kinds of Iron,
Braes, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;

o onral Reuair Shop for Steamv.. Rice Mills. Corn Mills, Water
oria Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,

PineaDDle Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Manicrck, Arrow Root, etc.

"All orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
3428-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOUKb !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

MATTHfG of all Kinds,

Manila Cigars.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. S2 Nuuanu Str

3651-- Q

PIE Illy MM
-:- - FOR SALE. -:- -

Delivered Twice a Day
TO ANY PLACE IN TOWN.

Waialae Eanch.
Bell Telephone 460.
Mutual Telephone 507.

3757-l- m

The Planters' Monthly.
II. M. Whitney, - Editor.

CONTENTS FOR VXJGXJSX.
1894.

Current Notes.
Rainfall Table.
Oahu Ilailway & Land Co.
Tea Culture in Hawaii Conclud-

ed.
!

President Cleveland on Sugar
Duties.

Coffee Culture in Hawaii.
Commercial Fertilizers and Green

Manuring.
Notes on Hamakaa Mills.
Life in the Soil.
Guilty or not Guilty.
Cane Diseases in N. S. Wales.
Sugar Cane in California.
Items of Interest to Sugar Boilers

and Others.
Transfer of Sagar Cane from Carts

to Cars.
Artesian Water for Irrigation. --

McKinley Act and Sugar Bounties.
The Egyptain Sugar Industry.
The Tomato.
Benefits of the Sugar Bounty.
Sugar for Japan.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Eonnd Volumes 0

Back Volumes bound to order.
3T"Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
4h Merchant St... Honolnlr

liemoval.
BURROW'S DRESSMAKINGMl have been removed to 103

Fort street, opposite J. T. Waterhouse's
No. 10 Store. Good work, style and fitting
guaranteed with low prices. Mutual
Telephone 473. S717--t

This Space is Reserved

FOX

Williams Bros.,
A

Pioneer Furniture Com'y.

609 and 611 King Street.
3673-t- f

C. I?. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Office New Safe Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.

Plans. Specifications, and Superintend
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old BuiHings successfully remodeled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
ZJK?""Drawing8 for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

The New Jewelry Store

503 Fort Street,
ARE PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY- -

THING IN THEIR LINE.

feOUYeilir bpOOIlS I

epwuni. a fine stock
f jjytj

JEWELEY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

T Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 287.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE 468.

m. --w A A-- --w- T.T
Hf. --fx. JAUUDOUll

Stocks and Bonds

FOR SALE,

A FEW SHARES
OF

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

Olowalu Sugar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - Government -:- - Bonds

6 I'r Cent. Interest.

Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds (first mort- -
gage) 7 per cent. interest.

Heeia Agricultural Co. Bonus (first mort
gage) 8 per cent, interest.

rgy-Fo- r particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.
3613-l- w

HAWAIIAN GKOWN

Pineapple Plants.
Smooth Leaf Cayenne variety for sale

as follows :

1 to 25. 20 cent3 each : 23 to 50, 20 cents
each : 50 to 100, 15 cents each ; per 100,
$12.50; per 1000, $100.

23TTerms Cash, with order.

Hawaiian Fruit and Packing Company

JEjOrders left with J. Emmeluth &

Co.,;Honolulu, will receive prompt at-tenti- on.

3752 1562-2-

Massage.

iIRS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
lVl that she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone lh.

3223-t- f

TALKS WILL BEILLUSTRATED MONDAY, at 3 r. r.
All mothers and daughters are invited to
attend and bring friends. Admission
free. Viavi Office: Wav Block, under
Harmony Hall. 10i Kimr street, Hono
lulu. Viavi will cure catarrh. 0752-l- m

M. W.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND DEALERS IX- -

leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AGENTS Honolulu Soap AVorks Co.,
Honolulu Tannery.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

Cutlery and Glassware
307 Fort Street.

3575-l- y

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Comer Allen and Fort Sts.

PIOLLISTEK & CO.,
3710 1558--1 v Agents.

WILLIAM C. PARKE.

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW
A. I'D

JLgant to take XekaowldgmnU.
Orricx No. 13 Kaahunianu Street, Hono- -

lUlU, M.l.

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT STREET. OPPOSITE WILDER A CO.'s

IX. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
fljEiOPEN FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner Kins and lietliel Streets.

Carriacres at all Hours !

XCC"Both Telephones 113.

3713-t- f J. S. ANDRADE, Manager.

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. F. O. Box 297.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE.

Importer and DetUr is

GENE HAL MERCHANDISE.
Ho. 35-- 31 Queen Street, Honolnla.

. H. HACKFELD & C0-- ,

Oeuerni Coiniuission Agents
Cor. Fort and Queen sts., Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of building laienais.
NO. 83 FOKT STREET, HONOLULU

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Roiler-a- , Soifrtr Wills, Coler,

hu1 Lend Castlnir,
And machinery cf every description r:ade
to order. P2riicular attention pai.l to
shha' hlacksmithint. Job work excuted
on the flhoriest r.otic.

The Most Complete ms-- Millinery

I.V ALL ITS MYLfc AT

J. J. Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A !arL- - nSortmer t of Woo'--n Dress
Goods, Storm kvrKe i'i Cve, l.:c
White: Scotcn. hnirli'h a"d
Ginghams in hm:.- - quKtities.

A L:i lin3 ia fancy-fijr'irp- d vash
Goods .

A complete ptock oi StiiFd and
Checked KJannels. This is the
to b-.i- y your Laces, brnbroulery and
Hosiery, cheap; a complete line.

"27" Dressmaking done in all it
branches by the
Mrs.fcenuer.

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

FIRST-CLAS- S ROOMING HOUSE

IIST EVERY RE8PECT.
Rooms from $1,50 to $3,00 per

Week or 50c. per Day.

PAUL LEMKE, Manager.
Eell Telephone 132 3763-l- m

Newljr Opened

Photographic Studio

1 dozen Cabinet M 00
dozen Cabinet 2 50

1 dozen Large (8x10) 12 00
dozen Laree (SxlO) S 00

- -cz

K. AMAYA,
Japanese Photosrr'iDher. onnosite the

4 - - u w m m

Emma Hall, Nuuanu street.
August 10, 1S94. 3761-2- m

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DKNTI8T,
23 HOTEL STH2ST.

gyOrriCR Houks 9 a. m.to 4 p. M.

CASTLE & COOKE

IMPORTERS,

Hardware -- : and :-- Commission

MERCHANTS

General Merchandise I

AGKICULTUKAL IMPLEMENTS,

PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

CENTRAL MARKET !

8TREET.
First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be

sides carrying a full line of Meats,
we make a specialty of

Ere altfast Sausages,
Head. Cheese,

Pressed Corn Beef.

WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437-- q Proprietor.

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HOKN,
Practical Confectioner and Uaker,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

G. E. BOARDMAN,
SOLE AGEKT FOR

t.a.gla.w.a. COAL
3734-t- f

HUSTACK & ('..

1 ! OOD AND COAL
Al&o Vfhito anvi BlB.i-.t- t ii.mu 'tiijti ve

will sell at the vary

gSBsLL Tzixpuoa No. ili.

The ADVERTISER is deliver-
ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring up
Telephone No. SS.
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the latter, and it does seem tnat tney
had some foundation to their case.
T.ifpnsps have been issued by the Gov--
pmmpnt. for them to operate for a I

Voir n nt thpv jirp iust about to start i
V On the other handin irrindinir beets.- . . .. . .

t. is maintained tnat ine action oi
Congress annulled such a contract.
It issued tne licenses as mey were

11p1 for. because at the time tne
honntv law was still. in force."

1 A AtJohn D. SpreCKeis, wno is at iue
head of the Western Sugar lieiinery,
said that the Government must be
held responsible for its acts just as a
rrivatA individual. 4,The law was
passed in 1690," he eaid, "encourag- -
intrtlw. production of beet sugar by
giving a bounty of 2 per cent a pound
on tbe output. This was a garantee
from the Government, and unuer
such guarantee we went alieaci wan
the business, putting up an expensive
plant at Watson ville. in addition to
this we had to run a railroad from
Watson ville to Salinas. e Have in
vested altogether naariy .fi.ouu.wu,
and have only been in operation tiree
years. As early as last February we
had to make our contracts with the
farmers for beets, knowing nothing of
the corning legislation Last year our
output was 7770 tons, and tnis year

a i 1 a 1 1 fi u 1

we expect to produce ueiwteu n,uov
and lJ,0fM tons. Ve are licensed to
produce beet sugar at 2 cents a pound
duty, yet the Government steps in
now and saj's tnat we are not iu re-

ceive that bounty, and it has removed
its inspectors, who were to Keep tracK
of the output. Our first step is to try
and have those inspectors returned.

"If this is not done we will take
legal proceedings. Just how tbe lat-

ter will be conducted we do not ex-
actly know. We may be allowed to
enter suit against the United States
in the Court of Claims, or it may be
Tier-fusar- v to enact special legislation
. t
111 congress." ...

Another beet-suga- r man said tliat
the passage of the Wilson bill tended
to de.-tr-oy one of the greatest grow-
ing industries of California. lf they
had done as they started to do at
first," said he, "that is, to remove the
bounty by degrees, one-quart- er of a
cent a year tor eight years, there
would have been no complaint. At
the end of eight years the entire
bounty would have been done away
with. At the end of that time, too,
the manufacture of beet sugar would
he nourishing as one of the greatest
indu-trie- s of the State. We will go
right 011 with the work, however, for
our contracts for beets have all
been made, and the grinding is
now about to commence. We
think that the passage of the
hountv law is as binding on the

;


